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Fowls which are mure

particular

been

in

pushed

so

far that thero was

a

good

pruspect of passing it. At that time, Mr.
their habits, may require the entrance to
to redeem cert .in plodges, mov. d
Seward,
the nests to be partially concealed, so that
an amendment abolishing slavery entirely
the keeper in passing will not annoy the
in the District; the friends of lib -rty saw
hens during the process of laying or sitting.
that this could not pas*, and would defeat
The nest boxes muy be made stationary or
even tho orginal proposition, if adhered to.
moruble, it makes but little difference which.
Accordingly, Seward's amendment was reFor large fowls, the boxes should be some
jected, yras, 5, nays 45. Among tho latter
13 ienhas in diamatcr each way, and 8 or 10
voting with Fremont, wcresuch men as Dainchcs deep, with the front cut partly out,
vis of Massachusetts, Uildwin und Truman
For smaller hens,
to allow of easy access.
Smith of Connecticut, Ewing of Ohio,
ton inches will do ; and for such at are inU. C. Winthrop, Ilamlin of Maine, Ac.—
clined to he wild, let the entrance to the
This negative vote was the only hope for tho
box be from the back side, with a high
first measure, which on Sept. 16th pawed
front—say

two feet— to

servo

a

practical

Fremont,

Dayton,
majority,
little soft by
all tho frieudtt of freedom voting for it.—
straw in each box completes the fixtures for
On another occasion, tho prop sition of
this business.
Seward being renewed, was almost unaniThe whole inside of the henery ih iuld be
Fremont and tho most of
whitewashed twice in the year, and the mously rejected;
tho free State senators concurred, knowing
rooat poles brushed over occasionally with
it to be impossible to pass it, aud thinking
fish oil, to maketbem distasteful to vetmin.
it injurious to practical measures they hoped
The floor should also be sprinkled over once
to carry.
in a while with fresh wood ashes or slacked
On tho bill abolishing tho slavo trado in
lime. This, together with dr ppings from
tho District, several severe contests took
the roosts, should be swept out every few
and in them all, the young Calilorweeks, and the floor spiinkled anew. These place,
nian was us true as steel.
sweepings will fonn a choicv manure forj
14th, an effjrt was made to
vines, and other garden purposes. If it is | September
that any person advising or
in
a
clause
desired to keep several differvnt breeds of j get
a slave to runaway from the District,
aiding
fowls, that should rut run together, it can
should be thrown into the National prison
he done by having Lattice partitions in the,
for five years. Tho vote was close, the slavohen house and also in the yard, to prevent,
to every Appeal to '• savo tho
their mixiug. Outdde of the building, the ryites resorting
the provision was lost by only four
Union
fowls should have acix* to fresh witter, und
the nays were Fremont,
also a suitable number of wallowing beds, majority. Among
Seward, Chase, J. Davis,
made by placing low troughs or boxes, part- Hale, Dayton,
Baldwin, Hamlin, Ac. On the other side
ly filled with fine ashes, wnd, 4c. The
was, Foot*, the
compromise advocate,
frequent resort to these will destroy and pro- and Dawson andgreat
Berien, the whig senators
vent vermin.
from Fremont's native state.
Feeding, the fowls thus coufined, must be The southern men ufterwards most strenThose
and
attended
to.
regularly
carefully
a clause authorizing tho citwith young chicks should he fed three time* uously urged
ies of tho district, if they dtsirtd, to forbid
a
ay, and in such quantitiea us they will
free negroes from living therein ; this was
screen

Hand It 4«n from agwto ag«,
That America, bu*ill*| much,

Bally ih«n *trik* how*, y* brar*
W* will y*t our country tar*.
Urn ot I*arming, brar* awl itruag

all furnished with fixed sbt blind*, ao that
When the people of California adopted a
tb« stsbes can be taken out in hot weather,
state form of government, with slavery exand the rouin well ventilated. A scuttle or
cluded from their limits, no man was more
tilse chimncjr in the middle of the roof, with
earnest and untiring in securing that result
a valve, will afford a good additioual facility
than John C. Fremont. His great senrices
fur ventilation. There must also be a door,
were recognised bjr his election as ono of tha
where it will be moat convenient for the
first two senators from the new state. Owkeeper, and one or more port-holes, for the ing to the free-state provision of the new
fowls to jo in an 1 oat at.
constitution, the southern members of conFor the internal arrangement, put up a
impeded the admission of California
gress
eufficient number of rooet poles, of the sue
from month to month, therefore preventing
of a man'a wrist, and made firm and steady,
the two senators from obtaining their seats.
ami high enough frvm the floor to allow a
When at length the state was admitted, the
person to paaa under ; and to aaust the hens brief term drawn
by Fremont had nearlj
in getting up, have one or mora narrow]
In the remaining time, however,
expired.
board ladder*, leading from the ground to the'
he made his mark as a firm and consistent
roost pole*. The stylo of the neat boxes
friend of freedom ; owing to this, the slavemuat be determined by tho kind of lowlx'
arts to bear
rjr politicians brought all their
for which they are designed. If the lurgo
on the California legislature, and succeeded
Chinese rarietiea, the boxea must bo mado'
after about 150 bull >tings, in electing one
low and very easy of awes, ao that the hens
of their men in his stead.
willnot be obliged to fly up to get In.— |
It is urged bjr aouio party proves that
They should be shallow, so that the hens Fremont rated against abolishing slavery in
need not bop down from tho rim, sa in that tho District of Columbia. Th« facts are
case they are liable to Orealt tne epr<. iney
these :—Sept. 12,1850, a clause Abolishing
must al*> bo open to view, m these fowls do
the odious slavo-trade in tho District, had
not require so much privacy as many other
kinds.

I* trumpvi-toiwa
to th* rank* again !"

Fremont in the Senate.

two small window* in front,

from observation.

Then

a

a

small

and

ruilwny over the Appcninui.
A large Hotel will be erected on the ium*
*'
Now I knew," auid Tom,11 that master mit of Mount Washington, and when the
Nor ruad is opened the spot will be a great place
S. had not been in the field that day.
had be aeen tho overseer, as his quarters of resort by invalids. The scientific world
were
beyond our hut,—and further from are hoping that a national observatory will
the house. Besides, had he consulted the be established at this eleratod point. Dr.
orsrseer he would bare been informed that, Charles E. Jackson's report on the geology
instead of not doing his work *as well,' and mlncrology of New Hampshire furnish*
Dread had done his work better, and twice es some important facta connected with tho
as
much, as either of the other bands.— atmospheric pressure upon the system at the

from his low stool, and
whom ahe had three ; if «he wu to be made fullj
master calmly in th« eye.
God
of
name
tho
in
what
too
homelean

a
could ahe do ! She asked Jonea if ho had
"
aat
but
mid
Jonea
and
yes,"
wife,
(imply
unmoved, and gare her no adrioo, and made
She retired to her
no offer of protection.
and rowing that
aho
na
went,
house, weeping
ahe never would leave It, but while ahe had
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looking

tho • similar

been
imploring protection, hia poaae
had been engaged in pillaging her houae,
and had ao gutted it, and uacd auch lan*
master's
acroaa tho But the moment tye questioned his
guage toward her, that aho fled
he had exceeded tho prerogative
to a thicket.
knowledge,
with
her
children
prairie
a
A fine span of bono* were, on tho daj of a slaro, and this throw bis master into
violent
fit
a
of
to
driven
anger."
of
the
before
sacking Lawrence,
"
Ah ! you hare got above yourself, boy,'
light wagon, containining ladios who were
a
when
herociferated,
raging and foaming with passtrying to get to n place of safety,
ion. " I must have you laktn down a notch!
likand
met
the
U.
S.
of
them,
powe
party
black
ing tho appearance of tho animals, took You shall be flogged, you impudent,
them from the wagon, and when tho women rascal!"
" I thai! not receivt a
flogging, sir," reweeping oaked where they were to go and
in the plied the indignant slave, firmly and fearwhat to do—tho

summit.
The chartcr of the Mt. Washington road
company authorizes them to continuo their
road orer the summit of Mt. Washington
and down to the county road on the opposite side. More then twenty thousand per*
sons visited the White mountains last year.
Then are ten Hotels in (ho region, which
wero found inadoquato for all the wants of
visitors during July and August. The
pleasure travel usually commences about
gallant gentlemen,
the 1st of July. Massachusetts and N'ew
service of the wnited Srates, engaged in tally.
Mr. S. then ran out to the overseer, and York will bo largely represented at the
and
tho
of
the
lawa,
maintaining
auprcmacy
mountains this year.
hands.
illustrating tho eonaervatiim of the conati* told him to call on all
"
"
and tjo him," said Mr.
take
him
Now
Hell."
to
to
Go
them
told
tution,
8., when tho whole gang had assembled in

E A N_S AS.

front of Dread's hut, and ho was standing
in tho door. This, said Tom, " they at*
INSIDE VIEW OF SLAVERY.
or tit*
tempted to do, in a scuffle which lasted nearB. S. or F. II. in South Carolina, owned
Investigating Com*
Congressional
a
for
ablo
were
not
ly an hour; but they
mittee.
This
a giant slave whose name was Dread.
moment $o confine one of his limbs; for
slave was represented to mo by one of the with his hunds and feet ho
flung them on Thii report gives to the people of the
neighbors as a man or superior strength, tho ground as fast as thoy cuino near him. United Staton, authentic official information
both of body and mind, being nearly seven do
evidently avoided injuring the slaves more of the unparalleled giguntic fraud* and outfeet in height, Thero were forty slaves at than wus
alisolutcly necessary, in defending rages which hare I o n perpetrated in Kanwork on the plantation of B. S. before Dread
himself; for ho knew thoy all loved him." sas, upon the rights of tho settlers of that
was added to the number, and this name
Soon after this fruitless effort to subdue territory, frauds and outrages which have
was given him by tho new master on account
Drcud, tho master and overseer of another either boon winked at by tho authorities of
of his uncommon physical strength.
allowed to goon
plantation were employed to come and help the United States, or been
The next yenr Dread was made overseer
In tho meantimo without a singlo act of tho administration
bind and whip him.
of the gnng, and tho management of the
Drcud furnished himself with a long hutch- in season to prevent them. The imposture
plantation was wholly left to his care. Tho er-knifo, with which ho felt seeure. When of tho Kansas Nebraska Act, and tho damnfartn was well conducted under his control
be saw them coming into tho field to take ing consequences that haro flawed from it,
and everything went on smoothly and proshim he droppod his hoe, drew the rude weap- are, by this report, placed before tho countask of
The
for
several
It is hurdly
years.
perously
on from his sido, advanced a fow step* to- try in appulling clearness.
every hund was ulways well and seasonably ward them, and brandished the knife, as he 1 conceivable that such infernal proceedings
performed, without whipping. If a feeble stood in an attitude of conscious innocence, could havo been transacted in our country,
wuman was sick, or unable to perform her
inorul courage, physical strength, and bold us are detailed by this committee, without
task abno, her husband or brother was al- defiance of his f>>es!
having raised a physical revolution before
lowed to uiwist her; or if a weak, feeble
" Xo
man," said Tom, " dared lay a fin- which tho guilty perforators, and those
man could not keep up with tho gang, bis
whoso official conduct has given rise to
ger on him!"
friend was permitted to help him. Tin's is
would havo been swept awuy us with
sucslave
A
had
had
corno.
thcin,
a
crisis
Now
a privilege not customarily granted to slaves.
must tho "bosom of destruction."
This
master.
resisted
his
cessfully
Tho fields of B. S. were now so much
All of tho accounts of tho hellish pronot bo tolerated. Such an insurrectionary
around
of
others
those
than
more productive
what it may.— ceedings of tho Kordcr Iluffiiansof Missouri
cost
Iks
must
crushed,
spifit
him, that the neighboring planters frequent- The
deadly purpose wus formed in tho heart are confirmed by tho testimony of this report.
in
colored
his
of
advice
overseer,
ly sought
The story of tho wron s and outrages which
of the master.
relation to the management of their furuis;
"
Tho gun was loaded," said Tom,11 and the peuple of Kansas havo sustained us esthus deferring to his opinion, and admitting I was ordered to take tho ammunition, and tablished
by this report, will astonish the
that he possessed more practical knowledge
world. There is not a redeeming thing to
my master."
accompany
of agricultural matters than either themthe Miwourians for the
" What are
you going to do note ! said initiate or excuse
selves or their white overseers.
accumulated
outrages which they have
Mrs. S. to her husban >, as ho was passing
A gentleman well acquainted with Dread
liecn allowed, nay, stimulated to commit by
from Dr. Pvmi' Work

on

Southern

Lift.

—

told

mo

qut of tho house.
" I am
going out on a

regarded him not only
squirrel hunt,"
stoutest, but the most intellectual replied Mr. S. with apparent composure.

that ho

much the

as

—

claim wm urged by mtnj prominent men
in Western Missouri. wbo actively en paged
in the afluirs of the Territory. Every movement of whatever character which tended
to establish free institution*, was regarded
M an interference with their right*.
Within a few days alter the organic law
and as aoon aa ita paasage could be
passed,
known on the border, leading citixena of
Miaaouri eroaaed into the Territory, held
Squatter meeting* and then returned to
their home*. Among their reaolutiona are

the following:
••That we will afford protection to no Abolitioniat aa auttlor of thia Territory."

••Ttiut

we

rvoogniic the inatitutioo of

aa already existing in thia Territory,
Slavery
advise slaveholder* to introduce their

and

early as poaaible."
property oareaolutiona
were naaaed in
Similar

vnrioua

purta of thfc Territory, and t>y meetings in

several counties of MmboiiH. Thus the first
effect of the repeal cf the restriction against
Slavery was to suhatitute the reaolri* of
aquatter meetings, composed xlmoat exclusively of citlVena of a single State, for the
deliberate action of Congruw, acquired in
for thirtr-fire years.
This unlawful mterierence nas ix*n con-

tinued in every important event in the history of the Territory ; rrrry election ha*
been controlled not by the actual •cttlcn*,
but by citizens of Mwwuri, and n« a conse.
quence every officer in the Territory, from
constable* to legislators, except thoeo ap-

posi.

tl^eir
pointed l»y the I^caident, owe Xono
have
tion* to non-resident voter*.
beeu elected by tho settlers, and your Committee have l»een unable to find that uny

political

power whatever, however unimIwcn exercised by the people ol

portant, has

tho Territory.
In October, A. D., 1854, 'tor. A. H.
Reeder nnd tho other officers apt>oinUd by
tho President urriml in the Territory. Settlers from all juirts of the country were
moving in, in grout numbers, nuiking their
About
claims and building their cabins.
the Mine time, and before any election was
or c mid b* held in tho Territory, a secret
was formed in the State of
political Noeiety
It was known by different
Mioiouri.
" lrien«ls
"
name*, such as Social Hand,"
of the
Sons
"The
"Hluo
Lodge,"
Society,"
South'" Iu members were bound together
by sjcret oatlis, and they Imd jastwonls,
sign*. and grips by which they were known
Penalties wero imnoaad for
to each other.
violating the rules and secrets of tuo Order.
Written minutes were kept of tho pnnvedin^s of tho Iiolges, and the different hod;?*
wero connected together by an effective organization. It embraced great numlwrs ol
the citizens of Missouri, and was extended
into other Slave States and into the Territowas not only to
ry. Its avowed purpose
extend Slavery into Kansas, but aUo into
other territory of the United States and to
form u union of all the friends of tliut institution. Its plan of operating was to organize and send men to vote at tho olections
in tho Territory, to collect money to pay
their aponses, and if uecessary to protect
them in voting. It al«o proposed to indue*
Pro-slavery men to emigrate into tho Territory, to aid and sustain thom whilo there,
and to elect none to office but those friendly
This dangerous society was
to their views.
controlled by men who avowed their pur-

tru*

Oar country

matt

nra, II thall b».
and thai I b* fr**.

Slgritultural.

■

•'

Iiresent,

JUisrrll.tnrons.

j

—

#

man

30, 1835.—LAW*

riRST D1STK1CT—MARCH
axxca

The company of itenona who marched in*
thia Diatrict, collected in Kay,* Howard,
Carrool, lloone, In Fayette, Ilandolph, Si*
line, and Caaa rountiea, in the State of Mia*
aouri. Their expenani were paid thoee who
could not come contributing proviaiona,
wagona, Ac. I'roviaiona were depoaited foi
tlioae wlio wero exported to como to Lawrence in the houao of William Mrkina, and
were diatributed among the Miaaouriana
after they arrived there the evening before
to

and the

morning

day

of the

of

election,

about 1,(MM men from the above oountiea
arrived at Lawrence, and comped in a ra*
vine a abort diatance from town, near the
plac- ef voting. Tbey enmo in wagona—
of which then> were over one hundred—and
ami on horaeback, under the command of
Colonel Suuiuel Young, of Boone county,
MiMouri, and Claiborne P. Jacluon, of
Xliwouri.
Tliey were armed with guna,
ritlua, pi*tola, and bowie-knivoa, and had
U>nta, mnmo, and flaga with them. They
brought with them two piece* of artillery,
loaded with nnudut balm. On their wa'y
to uiwrenco aome ol thorn

met

.Mr.

.>. If.

Wanton, who !iu<i been appointed one of the
Judges of Klection bjr Out. Reeder, and
after learning from hiiu that ho conaidered
it hia duty to demand an oath from them
aa to their place of residence, Brat attempted
to bribe, and then threatened him with
hanging, in order to induce him to diaponaa
with tluit oath. In consequence of tbea*
threaU. he did not appear at the poll* tlx

Judge.
morning
|mm«» to extend Slavery into tho Territory at
The evening liefore the election, while ia
all hazards, und was altogether tho inosi
the complicity of tho administration, upon
were
the
Miaaouriana
called together
uffjctivo instrument in organizing tho suh*<>- camp,
the tent of Capt. Claibirno F. Jackaon,
the defenceless settlers of Kunsas.
it* .it
In
und
armed
invasions
loruys.
quent
»nd speochc* were made to them by Col.
The report, which is written in no spirit Lodges in Missouri the uffairs of Kansu*
and other*. culling fur volunteers t«
to con- Young
force
clear
the
were
is
a
or
discussed,
calm,
necessary
°f prejudico
passion,
go to other Diatricta where there were nut
into
divided
Uinds,
were
trol
the
elections
statements of facts, arranged so as to Iw
Miaaouriana enough to control the election,
und leaders selected, mo ns wcr.v collected
md there were more ut Lawrence than wer«
easily understood, is vory long, and would and signs and badges were agreed upon.— needed
there.
Man/ volunteered to go,
in our paper than it While tho
settler*
more
uctual
of
the
space
occupy
great body
md the morning of the election, aeveral
tho
to
were
of
tho
for
us
to
right*
would be possiblo
give
publish
relying upon
Territory
IVom 1 '»<• to 2U0 men each, went
socured to the"* by tho orgunic law, nnd eompanica,
it entire. We shall be obliged in conseiff to TecuiuM-h, Hickory Point, Bloominghud fonnod no organization or combination
and to
ton, and other plocea. On the morning of
quence to givo only somo extracts,
whatever, even of a party character, this the election, the Miaaouriana came over to
these wo invite tho att'ntion of our readers. conspiracy against their rights whs gatherthe place of voting from their camp, in
Tho report commences thu« :
ing strength in a neighboring State, and Sodie* of one hundred at a time. Mr.
electheir
first
at
sufficient
Iwen
would
have
to inThe Special Committee
Ulanton not uppearing, another Judge wo*
tion to have overpoweicd them, if they had
vestigate tho trouble* in the Territory of
ippointed in hia place—Col. Young claimman.
been
united
to
a
Kansas, having performed the duties reing that, ua the people of tho Territory had
two Judge*, it wua nothing more than right
rtasT m&soi'Ri invasion.
quired by the liouso, beg leave to lubinit
the following
that tho Missoumne should have the'other
Tho first election was for a Delegnto to
REPORT.
one, t<» look after their interest* ; and Robot
for
tho
29th
was
It
Congress.
appointed
A journal of proceedings, including sun- Nontmbor, 1850. The Governor divided the ert A Cummins waa elected in Dlantoo'a
stead, b•cause he considered that every tui.n
to und by the
made
communications
Elections Districts, had u
into
Seventeen
dry
Territory
right to vote if he had been in tho
a
of which is

he ever saw.
"
Had mistress known his intention to
Dread had tho largest hood," ho re- kill
said Tom, " I think she would
Dread,"
marked, " I havo ever Been and I havo seen have
persuaded him from his bloody purpose
Daniel Webster; and hit natural abilities —for she was a Christian woman. But we
were not inferior to those of that statesstarted off before sho had time to say more.
man."
Passing around behind the house, we camo
A Chapter on Railing Fowl*.
Placed in u condition less humhlo than
in sight of the slaves at work in a plum ormost slaves, he had never appeared so menMasin tho valley behind tho hill.
The intensity of the Hm Ferrr haa au bal- devour without waste, or leuving any.—; defeated
by eight majority, among its oppo- iul and timid, ilo felt and acted inoro like chard,
For
or
the
feed
often.
young
vary
ter raised his gun—held it steady to his eye,
ded some what, anil uten are now prepared Change
Fremont.
nents being
Hale, Dayton, Chase, a frcu man. Ho did not always take off his
or Indian meal scalded and
to take a common aenae view of the aubjact. chicks, dough
until tho victim wus selected from tho other
and Seward. Then ugaiu, when Mason of
ho
"
a little salt, and also curdled
with
seasoned
cup and put it undo his arm whenever
appointed
That the rawing of poultry 00 a moderate
liand*—and then ho fired !
the
bill
from
Ya. moved to strike out
navy
met a wluto man in tho streets, or entered
was lodged
of
buck-shot
scale can be tnado profitable, there ia no milk, will be found a good staplo feed. the elauso
A
heavy charge
the flogging of our
abolishing
in tho thigh of tho great-hearted, uncondoubt; but it ia a well eetabliahed fact, that Boiled potatoes mashed, with whole grains seamen, Fremont was found with Halo, his dwelling.
It was natural that the whits overseers on
of wheat, barley, com, oats, Ac., will form
Dread. Tho largo artory was dilarge number* kept together, will soon boquerable
Chose and Seward, voting no, while most of
the surrounding plantations should bo jealu
good alternate for the flock at large, the southern men went in a
come diaeaavd and die, deapite the moat skill*
vided. The blood poured from tho wound.
it.
for
body
And soon it began to
ous of his aaccoM.
ful treatment that any of our Poulterer* have flaw potatoes and onions, chopp<d fine, and Fremont's course was to voto
Dread ran out a few rods to the hill (tide,
against mo- be
the neighborhood that
around
of
also
a
dust
the
in
whispered
dough, tions for
been able to practice. On (anna, a consideraCayenne paper
would
crying to ILuven for vengeance on his mur- Committee, was kept, copy
hopeless prop sitions that
if Dread wore so disposed ho might become
Judge*, and prescribe proper
ble number of fow s, having the range of the will keep of many disease* and pets, and
and uttering in deep, thunder-tone#, herewith submitted. The testimony is also appointed
derer,
to
their
excite
In the 1st, 3d, 8th,
ruies for tho election.
pur- a leader in an insurrection.
stronger
opposition
only
Burnt oy*ter
barn* and atable yards, will thrive with but make the hens lay well.
that seemed to make the oarth tremble be- herewith submitted ; a copy of it has been 9th, 10th, 12th, 13th and 17th District*
but to be among the foremost of the
pose,
Tho slaveholders held a conference, and
made und arranged, not according to tho there amieaw to have been hut littlo if
little attention ; but when they are confined shels and bonea, pounded fine, should also
neath him,
any
friends of humanity on nil really practical
order in which it wa< taken, but so us to fraudulent voting.
decided that it was necessary for B. S. to
•
to a single p >ultry yajd, even a limited num- be within their reach at all times.
I'm killed ! I'm killed! I'm killed !!!'
a consecutive
as
as
questions.
clearly possibly
make an experiment that would test the
This election was held for the choice of u
ber require careful watching and ieeding, to
Ilis devoted wife, who, a moment boforo,
It was urged, at an early day, that the
listory of ovonts in the Territory, from its
manhool of tho giant slave, and ascertain
at his sido, w in the organization to t e I'Jtb day of March, A. d degate to Congress, only to serve tho short
stood
keep them in good, healthy condition.
faithfully
laboring
government should farm out all tho land in whether ho could lie made as submissive as
1H50.
time of tho last Congress.
We think the time has gone by, if indeed
6rat to touch him, crying in a wild, frantic D..
tho gold regions of California, in imitation
Your Committee deem it their du»y to
all slaves should be made, to insure the safeTho committeo say in relation to this
such a tirno over Viii, when it can bs made
voice—
of Spanish despotism and corruption, letting
xtate, as briefly as powiblo, the principal
masters.
Among tho plans that
election.
" Dread it dead! Dread ii
Dud ! ! facta
pruflubl<> to buy t»»n to fifty dollar roosters, A thrilling MM.—A Rib-marine direr from out immense tract* to purtizun ag-nts who ty of the
uct
tho
When
before
them.
proven
"
were suggested to B. S. one was to obtain
Tho following ntatruct exhibits the whole
for legitimate bretxling purposes.
Such Buflallo hai at laat succeeded in raising the
to organize tho Territory of Kansas was
DREAD IS DEAD !!!
should have the aole right, on their own another
"
overseer, and put Dread to work unon —day of May, 1851, tho great- nuudtcr of votes at this election for each
adventurer* can only hope to ffst their money ■ufe of the American exprem company,
" Hold
the
!
commanded
Inum.mI
tonguo
your
terms, to underlet to actual diggers ; in this der him in tho
er proportion of it< eastern bolder was in- candidate ; the number if legal and illegal
gang; and if ho expressed
back by being sharp enough U> find a net of which was lost when the steamer Atlantic
murderer.
cluded in Indian reservations not open for votes east, und the number of legal voters
cum, tho land belonging to the nation,
tho least objection to the change to whip
▼erdant customers, with mom money than was sunk off Long Point in 1852. It will
" Still sho screamed," said Tom, " louder
settlement. und there were but few white in February fo lowing :
•lave lahor or peonage could lie used in him
" break him in."
and
severely
discretion. Those who wish to establish a be recollected that this steamer was instantthan 1 ever before heard from woman— settlers in any portion of tho Territory.— 4U»T#ACT or CXXlCf, AXD ELECTION or NOT.
law. Brides tho power
California
of
■pite
"
A large, tall, stout Yankee was secured ••
Its Indian population was rapidly decreas'Dread is dead ! Dread is dead!'
good stock of fowU, for wiling egg* or chick- ly sunk by collision with a propeller, and of tho south, hosts of
J!), 1854.
speculators pushed for a driver, and Dread was ordered to take
ing, whilo many emigrants from different
cn» for table uae, can do so mora safely a* that a
were |
to
number
ol
ran
tho
master
Whitfield
Tho
fenco,
2,2f»8
large
pasnenjiers
up
pulled
our
were
waitof
weru
and
aided
this
anxiously
forward
scheme,
country
they
his hoo and perform his task with tho other
parts
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well as more cheaply by a careful selection lost. The dire* was
Waltcfii-ld
off a rail, and struck that woman with it ing tho citinction of tho Indian title, and
protected by copper
who
of
exfavorites
government
surthe
least
304
Flonniken
hands. Without expressing
from good medium varieties, and afterwards armor, and was under water f rty mi <utes, by many
of
a
the
establishment
Territorial
Governa
on the hwid, repeating—with horrid oath—
61
to reap go den harvest* without laof
his
or
loss
at
tho
or
"
pected
new
to
sock
homes
in
its
fertile
of
their
as
place,
from
such
regret
ment,
prise
•• Hold
prair«
breeding only
progeny
during which time he had some strange ad- bor.
your tongue, I say !
2,871
ho
-s.
cannot
doubted
condihe
i
that
if
its
to
It
ho
was
even presuming to inquire why
L -gal votes
1,142
possess the most d«*iraMs qualities. What- ventures. The upper deck of th« steamer
This is tho "moderate correction" which tion us a free Territory had been left undisFremont set his face against this plan, no
decided upon should lies one hundred and
longer overseer, he went to work with as tho laws of tho slave States allow! So doos turbed
ever strain or style is
lf7a»
Illegal votes
It*
would
settlement
sixty feet under water,, and
by Congress,
the Senate a bill to much
through
us
usual.
cheerfulness
urged
Tli us your Commit too find tlmt in this
be kept frve from all incongruous mixtures, and far Mow where there is
apparent
harden the heart, uutil tho nftin is have been rapid, peaceful, and prosperous,
any current or throw the mines
slavery
our people;
to
all
This was so unexpected thut tho masters
open
access to the the first olection in tlio Territory u very
lis climate, v>l, and its
and bred towards a fixed standard of excel- motion. Everything therefore is exactly as
made—not a brute, but—a fiend ! So has ilder settlements would ousy
to his efforts thoumnd* of were
have made it tho large majority of the Totes were cu»t by citperplexed. They could rvully find no
lence. Very muyh can bo attained in this it first went down. When the direr alight- owing entirely
tho South fallen a favored course for the tido of
a moral hero in
emigration izens of the iStutu of Missouri in violation
men are to-day at work in their own fault in the slavo on which to predicate a many
fl iwing to tho West, und, by uf the organic law of the Territory. Of
way, to establish a desirable styls of sue ed upon the deck, he was saluted by a poor
victim to its cruel, imutiahlo spirit!
constantly
In
a
inflict
His
and
a
noble,
ooinpetcncy.
votes cast Oun. Whitfield received
charge
punishment.
and plumage, or a habit of productiveness. beautiful lady, whose clothing w.ut well ar- little diggings, earning
Tho Ixxly of Dread was carried to its rest, this time, it would hurw been udiuitted into the legal
hi* defense of his bill, Col. Fremont thus (earlws bearing, and stately step, wero untho Union a« a Free State, without tho least ii plurality. The settlers took but little inIn order to secura a good coostitutionsd ranged, and her hair
The
darkno*his
As
dressed.
mourning companions.
eleg-.intly
sectional esritoiiient. If so organized, nono tercut in the el ation, not one-half of tliem
mistakable signs that ho felt altogether too by
his true democracy :—
flock, it will be necessary to change the he approached her, the motion of the water defines
of n ght could not cover their sorrow. IIi» Silt the kind.wt fooling could havo existed voting. Tin* may Iw accounted for trom
us I have ul- manly and independent for a humble slavo ;
bill
of
this
•'The
principles
roosters nearly every season, as continusd caused an oscillation of the
heart-stricken wife, broken down witli griel bttweon it ami the adjoining State. Their the fact that the settlements were scatter- d
hend, as if gracestated them, are to excludo all idea of hut how to develops his feelings und prove
extent—that the term of the
breeding in and in, is ruinous to fowls.— fully bowing to him. She was standing n-ady
which no tongue can describe, was sold u mutual intenvts and intercourse, instead of, over u great
of tho Delegate to be elected was short—and that
is now, endangering tho
making a national revenue out of three tho fact, was the difficult question. Thcro
"
There should be one rooster to every 8 or 101 erect, with one hand
"
harmony
the
from
soul-driver
afterward
to
u
few dayi
grasping
rigging; mine*—to
Union, wonld have strengthened tho ties of the question of Free and Slave institution*
prevent the possibility of monop- was nothing in bis character or conduct that
bens.
Around her lay the bodies of serernl others
!
national brotherhood. Tho testimony clear* was not generally regarded by them as disa Kentucky
and
to,
tho
leas
much
deserved
olies
slightest
reproof,
by powerful capitalist*
If it is desired to confine the fowls to a as if
sleeping. Children holding their friends
ly shows that before tho preposition to re- tinctly at if«ue. Under these circumstance*
the natural capital, that is to say punm!iment suthciently severe to crush nis
a systematic invasion
Trout an adjoining
yard for all or a portion of the time, it will by the hands, and mothers with their babes give
The \Vhlit Mountains.—It is expected peal the Missouri Compromise was introlahor and industry, a fair chancoto work, manhood ami hrrnk his invincible spirit.—
duced into Congress, the people of Western State by which large numlten of illegal vote*
be indispeosibltf to their health and produc- in their artus'were there
In the cabin the
tha* the carriage road from tho Glen hou»
wore cast in remote and
Missouri
sparse settlement*
and the wcurc enjoyment of what they Still all agnail that something must bo done.
appeured indifferent to theandprohi
tiveness to provide for them suitable food furniture was still untouched by
to the summit of Mount Washington will '•ition of >lavery in the
nei- for the avjwed purpose of extending Slavery
decay, and find.
to prefer false
Territory,
concluded
they
Finally,
and fixtures. These need not be expensive, to all appearance* had just boon
into tho T rritory, even though it did not
arranged We have shown enough to prove that chary* against him, and punish him if he bo complete^ and ready for um tha present ther ask -d nor diwircd its repeal.
» hen, however, the nrohinitmn waa r»v cliange the result of the election, was a
but the fixtures should be eficlent and comthe
of
The
moat
difficult
season.
by some careful and tasteful hand.
portion
The
the fow days tlie slave-power per- complained of suffering wrongfully.
Iu immediate
moved by the action of CongrtM, the napect crime of greut magnitude.
Id the uficv he found the *afe, and w >s' during
plete, so as to secure the safety of the fowls,
was finished but year, and four miles
if affiira entirely changed.
The whole efTvt was t4i further excite the people of the
the Young Columbus to occupy his roaster treated him with unusual severity. line
mitted
conand
and allow the keeper ready access,
enable to more il with mm, and took it up.
States ■■induce acts uf retaliation,
were unod for honto travel at the cIom of tho
country wue ugitu'ted by the ro-opening of Northern
be placed himself on record in a mun- One, among numerous complaint* brought
trol of the entire pioduct. We will suggest on dock wh«re tins grappling iron* were scut,
be 8 1>4 milt* in t controTiT** which conacrrative men in and exasperate the actual settlers against
will
The
road
Mton,
1
hie
Wis
that he did not hoe
ner moat honorable to himself and beneficial againat him.
auctions hoped had been aettled in their neighbors in Missouri.
the plan of a small benery, capab's of sub- fastened on, and the priie brought
and 10 feet in clear width. The liflhrent
sufi-ty to to his
men.—Loin 11 Journal.
corn as well as the other hands. To remove length
■ 11.0*0 K1MOCRI I NT A MOV.
jverv Sut« and Territory by aotne law l>»
country
our
of
if
100
and
the
fowls,
one
foot
sisting say
safe it di*played
in no place exceeds a rise of
jmy
light. Upon opening
the danger of repeal. Tlie excitement
Dread performed a double taak—hoe- grade
this,
j.ind
In
Jtnuary and February, A. D. 1855.
Cultivate readers know of a better way. its contents in a perfect state of
in seven, the average being one foot in nine which haa alwjya accompanied the diactupnwm*
the Onrernor <\iu»«l an cn*<ineratio
to
IIimt tke Ruffians Trtat the H'omn of Kan- ing two rowe to each of the others* one.—
in metn pepon.
in
inof
the
«ion
waa
tion. There was in the ade $5010 in gold,
there
a half.
In all plaras where
Slavery queation
graitly
taken of the inhahitiuita and qualified rotwho hoed next to Dread, told me that and
who
of Brow
sister
Tom,
»n«l
wife
ux%.—The
excriwwl
the
the
one
hand
ol
on
Select fijr the yard a picce of dry ground, $3500 in bills of the government stock bank,
hopi
<r» in the Territory, an abstract of which
dangerous precipitancy, a heavy pro- tending by
been to viait him in confinement at Dread removed every weed, hoed it as neat any
Slavery into region from which U here giron:
gravelly, if convenient, *»ith an inclination and a Urge amount of bills on other ba ks, h*d
ia
on the outer ai le of th< it had heen excluded
wall
built
tection
the
and
on
law
determined
remove
to
;
every
werv aerer.il times fired at aaa garden,
by
abstract or csxsc* rxttrk*.
to the South or Rut. Lot the yard be aa amounting in all to about $37,000. The Westport, Mo.,
a hall
ither by a aenae of wrong done bj what
terri- road, three feet thick and two and
on their way back to Lawrence, by ganga of cauao of complaint; for be saw that a
Mai*
well
of
can
u
afford,
waa
a
diahonor
of
national
A128*
m
which,
were
a
large
you
aninjured, except that they
regarded
fr>pt high. It is reported that in locating
paper*
hired a*tMsinr prowling about ble atorro was arining upon him.
Female*
Thi* excitement waa naturally
3373
oourw, muit be regulated by the cuoaider*- ■melled very strongly of decMjcd human government's
thin famoua cartage rood, more care, time, »tnjwct.
Vou-n
2>»5
Dread and Tom occupied the eatne hut
transferred into the border anintioa of Alia*
The wife of Hrown obtained
tion of what you can apare for auch pur- bodice, a* if It had laid so many yean in a the territory.
and skill and expense have been expended «i-.i ri and the
Minora
3400
aa aettlen favoring
Jones that their after the new overseer had come; and they
Territory
aheriff
from
a
promiao
Of couiw, all
Satires of the United Stataa 71»U
than upon the same length of any railroad free or alave institution* moved into it. A
poea. Upon the north aide of thia yard, coffin with their owner
houae at Liwrenee, should not be moles- bad always been mutual friends.
409
ertct year hon-hou-r, faripg the aouth, this
Foreign Birth
line in the country. While the sumgpi for new difficulty aoun ycurred. Different conmoney goes to the persons interest**! In
44
Master S.," aaid Tom, who related the
Hat when the ruffian artnr came
151
•miction* were not upon the organic law.
Negroei
with a half roof, sloping back. A building tbia wonderful adventure.—Dttrotf Adrrtr- ted.
Mr.
the
road
were
in
Stephenson, It waa contended
"
progires,
SLtm
even242
the one party that the
by
in, aha waaorvl<?red to leave her houae, and atnry to me, eame into oar hut one
ten feet wide and fifteen or twenty long, turr, June 18.
the celebrated engineer, visited New Hampto hold alavea in the Territory exiated,
right
were mad* towards pillaging ing, soon after we had finished work, lookdemonstrations
will be Mfic»nt. Let the front poeta be
Total
in uid that neither the naopltf nor the Territo8501
be shire in oompanr with persons interested
it. 8h« sought atxl found Jonaa, and re- ing so palo that he frightened me t and
On the Mine day the oeoaoa waa coioplet
tea or twelve Let high, the haek poeu three
recommend d rial Lcgialature could prohibit Slavery—
|y The X. Y. Herald mm the noise over
the
lie
strongly
enterprise,
he had promised her pro- said,
Goremnr ImuhI hi* prurUm ilion
that that power waa alone
feet ahorter. The roof may be of board*, Mr. Fillmore in that city and state, just minded bim that
poMamd hr the ed, U»o
that the grade of the road should he so re44 Dread ! I
him
when they were autnorixed to form a I for un election to he held on the30th March,
a demand of his partisans for tection of
say you don't hoe your eorn
people
perwn and property,—told
battened, or of ahingl«a,ao aa to keep out now, i* only sell nut. Mr. Fillmore
duced as to enable the company hereafter to >tatc Government. It waa contended that A. D. 1H35, Tor Memhen of the LegUatWe
hima big nrice'to
had been arrested and was so well aa the other hands."
vet. The aide* nod end* covered with aslf refuses to withdraw, but his mrtiians that her buaband
It prweeribed
and tS# removal of the restriction virtually «*- ! Aaaciuhljr of Um Territory.
44 ITow do
re- uso steam in ascending and descending,
know
master?"
and
that,
in
was
you
prison
ubliahed Slavery in the Territory. Thia ; the boundaries of diatriota; the place* for
boar* running up tod down, and the will toll hit cloths* off his back before elec- in prison, her brother
he
was at the turn en^igxl in constructing
•hs was alone with bar littls children, of plied the intrepid slave, rising up respectocaoks battened. Hare n nail window la tion.
Work, tkrn.

the names of JudgM; the appoint
of members; and recited the ijuahflrations o( voter*. If it hod been observed,
a ju»t and fair election would have reflected
the will of the people of the Territory.—
Before the election, false and inflammatory
runion were busily circulated among the
people of Western Missouri. The number
and character ol the emigration then pa*>
iog Into the Territory were glossy exaggerated and misrepresented. Trough the active
exertion* of many of It* leading citixens.
aided by the secret societies before referred
to, the passions and prejudices of the people
Several
of the btate were greatly excited.
residents there hare testified to the character
of the reports circulated among and credited by the people. These effort* were suo>
oessful
By an orgvnized movement which
extended from Andrew Co. in the north to
Jasper county in the south, and as far east*
ward as Boone and Cole Counties, oompanlee
of men wen* arranged in regular parties and
•ent into ertry Council District in tSe Territory, and into rrcry Rtprtsentotir* District
hut one. The numbers were so disturbed
um to control the election in each district.—
They went to vote and with the avowed do.
Tbey
aign to mako Kanaia a blare State".
and
wore generally armed and
equipped,
carriod with them their own proviaioni and
tenta, and no marched into the Territory.—
Tha dctaiIn of thU invasion, from the ma«
of tho testimony taken bj jour Committee,
are ao volumnious that wo can her* atato
but the leading facta elicited.
A large apace in the report ie devoted to
the relation of the outrageaand frauda per*
((titrated at this election. Aa apecitncna, we
ffxve the following only—

poll®;

inent

to act

next

Territory

brought

but

nn

us

hour.

Tho Miaaouri.ui*

their ticket* with

them,

hut t.ot

'luving enough, they had three hundr.tl
more printed in btwmuv on the evening
War* and the day of election. Th -j had
while rtbhona in their Ixitton-holna to dlv
tincuia themselves from the Bottler*.
The Miaaouriana s un-timm came up to
the poila in proce**ion, two by two, aud votod.
During the day the Miaaouriana drove off
the ground •oni" of the cititcna, Mr. SteveiM
Mr Rind, aud Mr. Willi*. They threat*
.•nod to shoot Mr. llond, and a crowd
rushed after him thteatcning him, and a*
he ran from them some ahota wen* flred at
him, aa he jumped off the bank of the river
The citizena of tiia
and tnade hia cacap
town went over in a
body, late in the afternoon, when (he polls hau become compara*
lively clear, und voted.

Tho Miaaouriana begin to leave tho afterof tin* <Uy of election, though *<>.aa
ili<l not go homo until the nuxt morning.
In many cu»* when a wagon loud bad
roted, they liuiuediaUdy atarn-d for home.
On their «uv homo they m i! that if (tor.
Roodcr did n it at action tho election tlmy
would hang hiin.
Tho citu-tia of tho town of Iawwhv, m
n
genantl thing, were not artmx] on the day
i>( election. though anno liad revolvers, but
not MX|*iaed. tui were thoarma of tho Mi«anuriana. Tliojr kept a guard about tho
town the night after tho uloction, Id coiiaequcnco of tho thnuU of tho Miaaouriiuu,
in order to protect it.
The pro-Slavery men of the dutnet attended tho nominating Convention* of tho
Freo Sute men, and voted for and ami ml
the nomiaationa of the m m the/ considered
the moat obnoxious u> the Fn«- .State party,
in order to cuuao diaaendon in that party.
Tho whole numhrr of nam * appearing
After full exupon tho pill liata ia 1034.
amination, wo aro aatiafiod that not over
232 of those were leg il voters, aod *»2 wqre
Thi« Dm*
n on-resident and illsgil votc*r».
frirt ia strongly in favor of making Ramus
free Sute, and there ia no doubt that the
freo State candidate* for the I**giaUture
would have boon elected by large majorities,
if nooo but tiie actual sutlers had voted.
noon

ELEVENTH

On the

BtsTBICT—BUKJirXOTOX.

morning or

Cl*o

Judg** appointed by the (j ifrr

••loctioa, Uw
tor, appeared

and open*! the poll*. Tboi. tunica were
llarrieon, Buraon, Natlunwi iUuuuj and
Tiio Mueouriana Iwgaa to
Mr. Rlliaon.
come in wirly on the morning, a >mo 500 or
(iOO of them, in wagon* and rafriagea, and
on bonwlnek, under the load of tkoiuel J.
Jon*. then IY»tnu*trr of Wiwtport, Mi*aouri, Claiborne F. Jackaon, and Mr. SUwly
of Independence, Mo. Tlicy wens armed
with double-barreled cum, rifira, bowiaknirea, and pistole, and had flag* hoiated.—
They beld a aolt of informal election, off at
one wide, at flrwt for Governor ot Kitnma,
and ahortly aftetwarda announced Thoinaa
Johruon, ofSSawncu Miaaiona, elected GovTbe nolla luJ bum opened but »
ernor.
short time wfien Mr. Jonea mardml with
the crowd up to the window, and demand"!
that they should be allowed to rota witbo.

bat for several yean
Constitution of the United States. in Learcn worth City,
itself, as that would be allowing election the people ot Kansas took no part, others the
mined
h citiicn of Weston, Mo., kindly furnished
by
on
rat
some
Samuel
After
mutt
of
it
residence.
their
to
Th« chief
■waaring u
not being willing to gire any countenance
tlx1 criminal to judge of hit own crime.
the Committee information at to the resinone and threatening talk, Claiborne F.
J. Jones. His character u illustrated by his
•••••
•
the
dence of penona voting at tbo elections, and
of
laws
idea
that
the
the
to
was
where
Legislature
the
crowd, saying they
peace
Jkckiun addremed
language at Leeomotoo,
Your Committee lwie fell it to be their
in some ca-es examined witneaes before it.
*
and
Barns
n»d
in
Clark
to
that
committeo
The
had any validity.
had cuius there
Tote,
my
they
made: "The Mid
into and colicct evidence in
was arrested on the streets of that town
inquire
lie
fire
that
duty
d—d
but
of
there
credit
been
killing
to vote if they had
both claimed the
to tore* and fraud attempted and regard to it.
an armed band of about thirty men,
regard
know
home
whieh
didn't
he
to
and
«ai
by
not willing
go
minutes, and he
at the elections in the Territory,
Your Committee did not deem itnecamary Abolitionist,
W. D. Wilkes, without any odhadn't bean beaded
without Toting ; which was rvcuived with
which ia regard to this election to enter into de- ought to have it. If Shannon
confined, with other dtlto but alio into the facte aud pretaxta by
or of
then
would
never
that
called
old fool,
cheer*. Jackson then
upon
peace
this force and fraud had been excused and tails, as it was manifest that from there be- ad—d
a militaty guard for 24 hours,
under
have
would
tens,
or
I!e
twenty,
fifteen
form into little band* of
wiped
have been declared.
notified to leave the Territory. His
; and for thie purpose vour Com* ing but one candidate—(Jen. Whitfield—he
out. He had men and meant and then
which they did, and went tu an ox-wagon justified
mittee have allowed the declaration* of non- must have received a majority of the votes Lawrence
was regarded as important, and
distributed
testimony
were
it."
tilled with gune, which
in cant. This election, therrfore,
not enough to do
sworn statement that it would enhis
some resident voter* to be given as evidence
depends
load
to
it
deem
not
within
upon
Your Committee did
among them, and
of all on the number or charactcr of the votes rehis person to gire it openly tho manursuancn of their own behalf, also the declarations
or dutj to tako testimony as danger
of toeu on the ground. In
it proper
who camc up the Missouri Rivrr as emigrants ceived, but upon the validity of the laws their power
of
or
white
sinoe
your Committee deemed
tied
the
jority
tape
Jackaon'a r«|UMt they
Sufficient testi- to events which have
under which it was held.
in March, H5J, whether they vot«d or not,
to examine him exparte and did so.
us to diaso
as
but
some
holes,
of
button
ribbons in their
date of their appointment;
the con"Abolitionists."— and whet! er they came into the Territory mony was taken to show that the voting of the events tended seriously to em harass,
By ro*on of these occurrences,
tinguiah theni from the
which citistfis of Missouri wus practised at this
and the party with and (or whom
testant,
that the Judges should at all 01 not; and also the rumor*
detnanticd
their
investigations, they
hinder, and delaj
Tbey again
before us durwere circulated among the pcoplo of Mis- flection, as at all former elections In the
he acted, were
deem it proper here to refer to them. On
resign, and upon their refusing to do so, souri
The great Territory.
to the election.
a greater portion of the time, and your
and
msh
and
previous
the
the
in
all,
ing
window,
smashed
in the Territory
people
instance
to ascertain the
While those enactments of the alleged their arrival
narties. The Committee wen
their pistol* and guns to them, body of the testimony taken ut the
were arrayed in two hostile
character. Legislative
were being made, a
best manner they could.
the
in
truth
one on of the sitting Delegate is oQ this
Some
them.
to
shoot
increased
ot them was oontinually
threatening
the
When th« declarations of («rtu« passing movement was instituted to form a State hostility
the outside cried oht to them not to shoot,
their stay in the
by the Your Committeo report
as established by the
the river were offered in evidence, your Government and apply for admission into during
room
the
up
in
men
were
as there
bodies of men who, from facts and conclusions
armed
Pro-SlaTery
of
arrival
Jistinct
taken
Committee received them upon the
the Union as a State. The first step
I
with the Judges.
came not to follow the UJBIimUIljT.
put a pry unstatement that they would be excluded un* by the people of tho Territory, in conse- their equipments,
First—That the election in the territory
der the corner of the house, which was a log
of life, butnrmed and orterritorial
less the persons making the declaration* quence of the invusion of March 30, 1855, peaceful
hold under the organic or
house, and lifted it up a few inches, and let
into oompaniea, apparently for war
invasion from
told wore by other proof shown to hare been was the circulation for signature of a graph- ganizedunlawful detention of
and law was carried by organised
it fall again, but desisted upon
the
persons
This proof ic and truthful memorial to Congress, Your hy
connected with the elections.
by which the
there were prj-Sla*ery men in the house.
through the State the State of Missouri,
in this property while
from
much »t this CommitUw find that every
wa» not made, and therefore
forcible seisurt* of the territory hare been
and
During this time the crowd repeatedly de- class of
frequent
of
Missouri,
ny
the
testitestimonyis is incompetent by an memorial has been sustained by the as
in the Territory exercising the right secured to them by or*
manded to he allowed to Tots without being
and
of
property
it
persons
uI1ow.n1 to remain,
rule* of law, but
No further step was taken,
mony
law.
•worn, and Mr. Ellison, one of the Judges,
with legul warrant. lour Committee re- ganic
of was
two tending to show the cause of the action
Second—That the territorial Legislature
hoped that some action tho inGeneral
were compelled to witness
that
expressed himself willing, buta the other
they
caustheir
gret
the citueiM of Missouri. Tho alleged
Government would protect tncin
was an illegal constituted body and had no
body of men es
Judges refused ; thereupon
instances of each of these clones of outragesand thoir enactof the mvusion of March, 1H55, are in- rights. When the alleged legislative Asheaded by "Sheriff June*," rushed into the
seasion at Westport, power to pass valid laws,
their
While
holding
of
series
eluded in the following charges :
sembly proceeded to construct tho were of Mo., at the request of the sitting Delegate ments are therefore null and void.
Judges' room, with cockcd pistols and
I. That the Now-Englaud Aid Society enactments referred to, tho settlers
Third—That thews alleged lawa have not aa
drawn bowie-knites in tneir ruina-i, unu apsaw several bodies of afmed men' conTerthat submission to them would re- they
Jones of Boston was then importing into the
thing, been used to protect peropinion
Burton and Knnmj
march
into the a
of
citizens
MisMuri,
for sult in
them of tho rights secured fessedly
son* and property and to punish wrong, but
depriving
mid he would give ritory large numbers of men, merely
and
watch
bul
his
its
out
citizens,
on
against
forays
pulled
Thoir politi- Territory
the purpose of controlling the elections.— to them hv the organic law.
them fire minutes to resign in, or die.—
of enforcing the enact- for
That they came without women, children or cal condition was freely discussed in the Ter- undor the pretence
Fourth—That the election under which
When the fire minutes had expired, and
to. The wagons o!
referred
before
ments
went into tho Territory, voted, and ritories
John W. Whitfield,
during tho summer of 1855. Sevin trio nignways, the sitting delegite,
the Judge* Jul mot wign, Jones aaid he haggage,
wore
stopped
was not held in pursuance of
returned again.
eral meetings were held in reference to hold- emigrant*
of legal power*, holds his seat,
would give them another minute and no
claim
without
searched
and
II. That inen were hired in the Eastern ing a Convention to form a State Governvalid law, and that it should be
Ellison told his associates that if
more.
in some instance all their property ta- any
or induced to go to the ment and to
for admission into the and
one hun- or Northern States,
apply
lend- ed only as tho expression of tho cl.oicc of
In
Leavenworth
thein.
from
ken
City
they did not resign, there would beless
not to settle, 1 Union us a State,
l'uhlio opinion gradually
those resident cititens who voted for him.
than Territory, solely to vote, and
arretted at noonday in onr
dred shots fired into the rtwra in
to ing citizens wuw
and by so doing to make it a Kjue State.
Fifth—That tho election under which the
settled in favor of such an
1*> minutes; and then snatching up the
an armed forco, without any
nee'
by
Andrew II. Reeder,
III. That the Governor of the Territory the Congress to meet in December, 1855.— prune
that derived from contesting delegate,
billot-box and hurrahing for Missouri.—
of
eUiim
authoiity,
1
to
eiwpt
of
election
Lawin
claims his soat, was not held in pursuance
The firot general meeting wo* held
postponed the day
of Vigilance,
Ah tut that time liurson and Kamw-y were purpusvlr
Committee
self-ooiistructod
a
'
and
notified
allow this emigration to arrive,
it should bo regarded
renew on th«s 15th of August, 1855.
Kxocu* of law, and that
called out bjr their friends, and not suffen'd
many of whom wero Legislative and
the Emigrant Aid Society, and persons in
An Mr. Iturton went out he put
The Committee then state all of tho fucts live officers. Some were released on prom- as the expremion of tho choioe of the resito return.
of
election,
the Eastern States, of the day
dent citizens who voted for him.
the ballot poll-book* in hi* pocket, and took before he
to leave the Territory, and others being
! connected with tho adoption of tho Constigave notice to the people of MisSixth—That Andrew II. Keeder had a
them with hint; and a* be was ruing out
a detained for a time wero formally notified
in
was
dono
the
and
«ouri
tution, saving everything
of resident citizens
Territory.
The greater number of votes
Jonas snatched some pu|icrs awaj&irom him,
to leave, under the serverest penalties.
cirwere
That
these
charges
industriously
manner.
that John W. Whitfield, for delegate.
peaceful
and shortly afterwards came. out hmi»*lf 1
wan their
offence
against
then;
charged
statements
tliat
euluted
;
condition
Seventh—That in the
In accordance with the Constitution thus
holding them up, crying, "hurrah for Mis- were made ingrossly exaggerated
oponions, ana no one was thus ar- of tho Territory a fair election onnnot be
regard to tliem; that the
After no discovered they were not
the member* of the State legisla- political
souri.
rested for alleged crime of any grade. There
adopted,
men
in
and
leading
held without a new census, a stringent and
ture and most ot the Stute of&cera met on was no resistance to these law lem acts
the poll-book*, he took a forty of men with newspaper press
by
in Western Missouri, aided in one
the selection of
the day und at the placo designated hy the the settlors, because, in their
him ami started off to take the poll-books meetings
the well guarded election law,
I'nited
States
opinion,
a
the
case
of
and the presence of the
Chaplain
by
State Constitution, and took the oath therofrom Burwm. Mr. liurson *iw them comin them would bo sustainod impartial judges,
to
credit
engaged
and
them,
persons
Army, gave curnrocy
United States troops at every place of elecin prescribed.
ing, and he give the books to Mr. I'mherg- and
and reinforced by the citizens of the popnthus eicited the people, ami induced
Alter electing United State* Senators, lous border counties of Missouri, from wnence tion.
er, and told him to start off in another diMissouri
to
citizeus
of
some preliminary laws, and appointEighth—That in tho present condition of
rection, so as to mislead Jones and his par- many well-meaning
In
march into the Territory to meet and re- passing
they were only senamrad by the river. an
a
tho Territory a fair election cannot be held
ing a Codifying Committee and preparing
ty. Jonm and his party caught Mr. I'mCommittee,
ono case witnessed by
aud
AboEastern
the
d
your
alleg>
without a new census ; that tho various elMemorial to Congress, the Qencral Assemaway from him
bcrger, took the
application for tho writ of habeas corpus was
ioni<ts, is fully proven by many wittier*of the Territory
an<l Jones took him up beh nd him on a
bly sdjoined to meet on the 4th day of July, prevented by tho urgent solicitation of pro- ections held by tho
«•.
tho formation of tho State
horse, and carried hiui hock a prisoner.—
1830.
insisted that it would preliminary to
who
men,
Slavery
as tho disAfter examining these charges, tho comGovernment have been us
The laws passed were all conditional upAflrr Jmim iwl hi» party luid taken I mendanger tho life of tho prisoner to bo dis- turbed condition of tho territory would alon the admission of Kansas us a State into
bxjtW back, ftiey went to" the house of Mr. mittee say :
under legal proves*.
charged
and that tho Constitution passed by
Your Committee are satisfied that these the I'nion. These proceedings were regular,
IUuux'v ami took Judge John A. WjkfMtl
re- low,
While wo rcmainod in tho
of said
prisoner, ami carried huu to the aplacw of I'hargt* were made the mere pretext to in- and in the opinion of your Committee, the peated acts of outrage worn committed upon the Convention, held inwillpursuanoo
of tho majority
wagon duce an t.rmed invasion into the Territory, Constitution thus adopted fairly expresses
elections, embodies tho
election, and made him get up on
tho <|uiot, unoffending citizens, of which
of tho
and make thein a *peech ; after which they as tho means to coutrol the election aud es- the will of a majority of the settler*. They we received authentic
intelligence. Men As itpeople.
in hi* button hole and tablish Slavery there.
is not in tho province of your Comnow await tho action of Congress upon
put a white ribl*>n
were attacked on tho highway, robbod and
mittee to suggest remedies for the existing
Ther then chose two new
The real purpose is avowed and illustrat- their memorial.
let him go.
wero seized
Men
imprisoned.
troubles in tho territory of Kansas, they
ed by the testimony and conduct of Col.
These elections, whether they were con- subsequently
Judges, and proorded with the election.
and searched, and their weapons of defence
content themselves with the foregoing stateThcy-also thrented to kill the judge* if John Scott, of St. Joseph's, Mi««>uri, who ducted in pursuance of luw or not, were not taken from them without
compensation.— ment of facts.
they did not receive their Vote* without acted us the attorney for thesittingdelegate illegal.
Horses wero frequently taken and approAll of which is respectfully submitted.
Whether the result of thou) is sanctioned
•wearing them, or else resign. They aaid Iwfore vour Committee. The following are
were taken from the yoke
Oxen
WM. A. HOWARD.
no man should rote who would submit to extracts from his deposition :
the action of Congress, or they aro re- priated.
in
the
butchered
by
and
while
presplowing,
'*
be xwom—that they would kill any one
Prior to the election in Burr Oak pre- garded us the more expression of a popular
JOHN SHERMAN.
Qno young man was
ence of their owners.
who would otfrr to do *o—"shoot Kim," cinct, in tho XlVth district, on the 29th of will, and Congrus should rufuso to grant
seized in tho streets of tho town of Atchison,
"cut hi* gut* out," &c. They said no man November, 18.V4, I had been a resident of the
prayer of the Momorial, that cannot af- and under circumstances of gross barbarity
Hon. Samuel II. Wallx*-. In a letter
f
an
he
voted
unlet*
this
I
should vote
open MuHouri, and then determined, if I found fect their legality, Tho right oi tho
day
was tarred and cottoned, and in that condireplying to un invitation to be present at
ticket, and was "all right on the goose," it necewary, to become a resident of Kansas to assemble und cxprem tliojr
tho
All
to
his
opin- tion was sent
pro- the mum meeting of the Mends of Fieinnnt,
family.
ami that if they could not vote by fair mean* Territory. On the day previous to tliat ion in uny form whether by meatus oi an
visions of the Constitution of tho United in Western Muesachselts, held in
they would by foul mean.'*. They said they election I settled up my boarding-house, in olection or u convention, is secured to tlicm
ut- field on the 4ih, Hun Samuel II. \\
are
States securing persons and property
alley
had Imcn St. J^'ph's, Miwouri, and went over to tho
luui a* much right to vote if
the Constitution of tho United States.—
The officers of tho law, vrritea: "Believing that it ii the solemn
disregarded.
etly
as
iu tho territory two uiinut**, as if they h^d Territory, and took boarding with Mr.
hven if tho eloctions are to be
in
instead ol protecting tho people, were
duly of every citizen to vote, and that every
been there two yearn, and that they would ant, near whose house the poll* were held the act of u ptrty, whether political or othsoino instances engaged in these outrages, vote thrown at the next election will count
yotc.
Some of the citizens who were aliout the next day, for the month, »> that I might erwise, they were projvir, in accordance
and in no instanco did we learn that any Tor Fremont or for Buchanan, I should cam
tho window, but had not voted when tho have it in uiy power, by
determin- with example*, both in State and Territolie decided
man was arrested, indicted or punished for '!
my voto, if tho question were to
crowd of .Mixsourians marched up there, up- ing to do no, to become a resident of the ries.
While such offences : now, lor Fremont and
of tin*- crimes.
Dayton, without hesany
on
on the
of election.
Tho elections howover, were preceded und
attempting to vote were driven hack l>y Territory
day
were committed with impunity, tho laiya 11 itaiiop, not intending by this net lo join the
44
tho mob, or driven off One of them, Mr.
When my namo was proposed as a followed by acts of violence on the part of
men
were used as a means of
Republican party, or to forsake the Whin
J. M. M.icy, wa* a*kcd if he would take the Judge of Klection, objections wen' made by those who
them, und thaeo persons for
holding elections, tireliininary to fram- pnrty, but only availing myself of the best
that ho would two
then
tho
invusion
•••••!
oath, and upon hi*
who
und
sustained
only.
persona
approved
applying for admis- means in my power of carrying out what I
ing a Constitution and
if the judge* required U, he was dragged puMicly informal those present that I had troni Missouri were
state of Konsas. believo to be sound •'onatitutional
peculiarly hostile to these sion
principles,
inty the union as thewero
through the crowd away troiu the polls, amid a claim in tho Territory ; that I had taken I peaceful movements preliminary to tho or- Charges
made against and ol maintaining the esieutiul connection
of high treuson
d nigger thief," board in the Territory fur a month, and ganization oi a suite < Jovenwwnt. Instance
cries of " Kill tho d
which between
j
citizens
grounds
and
upon
union.
"
"
liberty
Cut bis throat," Tear h»* heart out," I that I could at any moment become an ae- of this violence will be referred to horeuftcr. prominent
•oem to your Committee absurd and radiovoter in tho Terri&c. After they got him to the ouUi«lo of I tual resident and
M* Sumner's Speech—Tmmcn«e Circuand under these charges thoy are
E.
I.AWRKM
11R
KTII
INVASION
AGAINST
ulous,
tho crowd, they stood around him with tory, and that 1 would do so, if I concluded
and are refused the i.ation. The demand for Sumner's Speech
In the fall of 1835, there sprang out of now held in custody
cocked revolver* und drawn Iwwie-knive*. at uny time during the day that my vote
several cases men were > continues without nbatemeot. Not seven
In
hail.
of
the
privilege
a knife to hi* hoart, *o that would lie rnxxesnry to carry that precinct in tho existing discords and excitement in
on* mm
srri'sted in tho state of Missouri whilo pass- weeks have elapsed s'oce it* delivery, and
it toucheu hiui, another holding a cnii<d favor of the Pro-Slavery candidate for dele- Territory, two secret Free State societies.-—
on their lawful business through that at lenstra million copies must have been is•
•
•
ing
wi
re
and
defeusive in tho churacter,
to bis eir, while another struck at gate to Congress.
1 did not dur- They
and detained until indictments could Kueed Kditions have been published in
State,
were
their
The Musourian* said ing the day consider it neevwsary to become
cluh.
u with a
designed to form a protection to
tno«t of our laryar cities, and the printer in
in the Territory.
found
bo
t icy had a right to vote if they had Ixvn hi a resident of tlie Territory for the purpose member* ugainst unlawful acts of violence
Washington had. on ThtiroUj last, roceived
Finn Invasion.
One of tho nocietioi was purvtho Territory hut live minute*. Some said mentioned, and did not vote or offer to vote ! and umuuU.
Il is also incorporated
w«ro followed by »a orders for 225 000.
Those
of u local chaructcr, and was confined to
t ley had been hired to coiac there and vote, at that election.
Under entire a« a part of the Congrrssional report
after offence or Mill greuter magnitude.
441 held tho office of City-Attorney for ! the town of Lawrcuce.
anu get a dollar a day, and by it—d they
Very
on the Brooks outrage, of which probably,
a
company of about
St. Joseph's at that time, and had held it its organization it produced its dosireu effect, color of legal process,
would vote or dh then*.
armed men, the great body one hundred thousand extra copies will be
March
wa* an for two or three
tiieu went out of the uso und ceased to seven hundred
30th
of
und
tho
said
and
cond^y
They
years
On the whole, it will deserve the
of whotn your Committee nre satisfied were printed
i nportant day, a* Kansas woul I ho tnade a tinued to hold it until this Spring. • • • exist, lioth societies were cumbersome, and
of the Territory, inurclicd into name of the Uncle Tom of speeches.— WisiA>U\o State on that day.
in the of 110 utility except to give confidence to the not citizens
They liegan to 1 voted at an election in St.
of lawrcnco under Marshal Don- ington Cor. N. V. Evening Pott.
leave in tho direction of Miwouri in the af- Spring of 1S55 and was reappointed City- Free State men and enable them to know and the town
aldson and S. J. Jones, officers claiming to
t moon, after they bad voted, leaving *otno Attorney. The question of Slavery was aid each other in contemplated dungcr. So
Drowned. A young lad of about twelve
and bomlwrdod and then
3J or 40 around the house where the elec- uit in issue at the election of November, far us the evidence shows, they led to no act act under tho law,
a valuable hotel and or fourteen
to
tho
burned
ground
years, named George Warren,
So4 to the sanie extent as in every election of violence in resistance to either real or altion wa* held, to guard the poll* until alter
one
a son of u widow woman, who lives on High
private house, destroyed two printing
t io election was over. The citizen* of the in this Territory. (Jen. Whittiold was re- leged laws.
and material, and then, being reSt., in this City, was drowned in the river
territory were not around, oiccpt tho*« who gard<*d as tlie lYo-Slavery candidate for the Tlii' committ*.' after giving tho facta res- posed
tho officers, whose posse they
by
I
the
took part in the mob, and a large portion
r<«garded
party.
i|uestion
near tho Steam Mill, on last
and
to
Friday evening.
Mick,
to
the
murder of Dow, a freo soil niun claimed
be, proceeded
pillage
as the
of theui did not vote ; .141 vote* were polled of
primerity prominent issue orting
nib houses, stores, trunks, Ac., oven to tho Ho was with a number of other boys who
at that election, and so far as I know all
of which but kouio
und the trouble* which
there that

juilt

Major

right

practiced

by
authority,
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proceeded

GongreuioniL

Editor of tb« Democrat. They an true
border ruBane, alike in principle, and both

Tn Bvoou Amis.—A Urge portion of
aiming to foroe Slamy upon the people of
tho Uom of the llonae of Representatives la
Kauai,—the Editor of the Democrat, by
Washington daring kit week, and n portion advocating border ruffianiam in hie paper,
of the prant, has been occupied in the and llarahal Jonea,
by practical epecimene
Brooks case. A rots on the ezpolaion neoof it In Kaneaa. The eympathy which the
which
vu
on
molttaken
lotion
Monday,
Editor feele for hie compear in MieMori, ie
ed in 121 yeas, nays 95. Not two thirds
perfectly natural.
being in favor of expulsion, the reaolve was
not paaed. The rota was full as large as

Br. O&nnott'i Sermon.

One Southern man onlj,
Wo hare md attentively the txtmct from
Mr. Hofiman of Maryland, voted to expel.
transpired
week'a
The rest of theee ultra national men from Dr. G.'a Scrinoo, published io this
thai U tar
the South, voted in solid column againet Democrat. We do not preeeire
in
the resolve. Fuller of our State, the onlj way ountravenea the principle aaacrted
unrepresented
the extract, given by ua, from theaame 8arNew
democrat
from
administration
England
11
required
the right of the polpit to «p>
After the vote on the resolution moo, vis.:
presented
doJgtd.
Assembly
Christian principles to publioqiMBtiona."
For Prxsidint,
Brooks
made
a superlatively foolish ply
passed,
following,
It wm the right we were aeeking to eaJbroa,
Territory
speech, in which tho craven thing said, that
and
not any ooe'a view m to the pnn»r of
hare
used
a
on
Senator
he would
The/then
horsewhip
OF CALIFORNIA.
them. Dr. Gannett, in deprecatSumner, instead of a bludgeon, onlj he was applying
punuita
alleged
doea no mor# than do all minwar,
log
afraid that Sumner being the stronger man
being
Fob Yici President,
iatera of the Goepel. War ia a md calamihave
htm.
wrested
it
from
the
of
two, might
people
passing
Un rible u it ia, it ia eaaier to bear
prevented
allepition
So the cowardly assassin confessed be used ty, bat,
WILLIAM L.
than agea *f intolerable tyranny. In the
to
his
disable.
After
the
bludgeon
making
OF NEW JERSEY.
very extract given by the Democrat, the Dr.
•peech be resigned saying, what is true, admita
by
war to be juatifiable "in the final
of
tho
the
vote
Ilouse
"that
taken
rO» ELECTORS AT LARUE,
just
from, aa he aaya, the irreaiat*
extremity,"
transmits me to rorrxaiTT, u a man unNOAH SMITH, Jr., of OsUIs.
ible inatincta of our nature. We believe,
—
the
a
on
floor"
of
mt
thia
worthy
SIDNEY PBRHAM, of Woodstock.
with him, that it k when all peaoeable rem*
next day the resolution* censuring Keitt and
general
proached
ediea have failed, that a reeort to arma ia
and
taken
that
censurwen
FOR OOVERNOR,
Edmondaon
up,
juatifiable. We go in for the peaceable rounlawfufpurposes.
ing Keitt vu adopted. Yeas 100, naya 90. eulta of the ballot-box, if we can have them,
also.—
Keitt it ia auppoaed would rsaign
but if border ruffian Urn invade ita aancOF HAMPDEN.
Brooka before resigning thanked the Northtity, and there ia no redrew and no escape
regardern Democrats for Toting againat expelling
from a continuation of ita violence, ita murRepublican Dead Quarters! him.
der*, ita araooa, except by tbe " rifle and the
On the 10 inst., Mr. Keitt of S. C., the
AT
application
then, in God'anamo,wegn in
gun-powder,"
BEETHOVEN HALL, Central Block. confederate of Brooka, made a apeeeh, de- for thorn. Lot not the Democrat now misand
and
concluded
Keening.
jar Rooms open Day
by resignfending his course,
repreeent ua with accuatomod alacrity. We
only
ing his aeat in Congresa. So there are two propose to cure border ruffianism, bludgeonas
in
Brooks
nl*
the
to
in
Border
Buffiana
lea
I am opposed
tract,
Congrwa.
slavery
ing and fillibustering, of all kinda, by the
and on principle, sustained and made habit- wo hare
ising
before asid, showed that ho
ballot-box, and we will just whisper in the
While
I
lone
convictions.
settled
ual by
waa a fool aa well as a bully, when he left.
Democrat's ear, that tho people this year
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Union, M their beat safeguard from the op-

Stats Elsctioxs. TIm tine of holding
Alathe state elections occurs as follow*
bama, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa,
and Kentucky, first Moodaj in August;
North Carolina and Tennsaste, first Thursday in August; Vermont, first Tuesday in
Septembsr; California, Tuesday alter first

ber ; Massachusetts, Now York, New Jerssy, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin,

Tuesday after first Monday in November;
Louisiana, first Monday in November, DelHampshire,
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Kansas..—Gen. Pcnifer Smith
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has armed at Leavenworth.

The dajr after
his arriral a deputation of citizen* waited
Oa*2C«ai'a Wcrth •TCbttml
upon him asking protection of their lirea •ufflcieut for
day'a iruniay; a further supply
and property against the armed innulereirom just received aa*l lor mW by
GEO. L GOODWIN.
the South in the various rirer towns; he an*
York Bank Building, S^co.
39
■wered that he could grant no (uch protec14th.
July
tion, 44 that the armed band* allnded to
were regular organised malitia
acting under
color of law, and that the people have no
Any <i»i»niiijr of the be»t Blaallag Pawner in
redress except from the civil law."
the Mm.
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fportmjr powder, a prime article, and the beat
Late new* from California delarea Ride powder in the uailed Slatea. Wbola>ala
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their own liberties, and which has more than
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once indicated the
MCKENNEY it CO.,
purpose of disjiosing of
the public lands in such a war as would Irish waiter, at Williard's, is a gambler
BlDDKrOID.
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make every settler upon them a freeholder.
39
profession, and tint he was elected to Con- Also, Qua*, Shot, Pishing Tackle, ice.
If the people entrust to me the adminis41
ballot
The
California
gress bj
stuffiing."
tration of the Government, the laws of Con*
Manufacturing Co.
that should he return to Califorzrese in relation to the Territories will be papers saj
Annual Meetinf of the Peppercll Manuhe
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make
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probablj
authority
unpleaaant
facturing Couipaay will be held at their
be exerted in aid of the national will to reacquaintance with the Vigilance Commit- Counting Room, in Uiddeford, la the Stale of
establish the peace of the country on the just
Maine, ou Thursday, the twenty fourth dajr ol
tee.
principles which have heretofore received the
July,current, at eleven o'clock in the loreuooo,
of odk-ers, aud for lha transaction
^auction of the Federal Government, of the
Fwexdom or Srncii.—Mr. George Rye, of for the choice liusinraa
aa may coum lielotv tbe
of such other
States, and of the people of both section^.— Shenandoah Co.
order of the Directors.
was one of the Vice meeting.
V®.,
By
Such a
JAUEZ SMITH, Clerk.
policy would leave no aliment to that
sectional party which seeks its aggrandize I'reaidents of the Philadelphia Convention.
iw39
Uiddeford, July 14, 1836.
ment by
The
citiions
of that county have admonished
appropriating the new Territories
to capital iu ine lorui ot
Slavery, but would him* that in the event of hia continuing to
NOTICE
inevitably result in the triumph of free labor agitate the subject of
slavery, they will take
—the uatural capital which constitute* the
real wealth of this great countrj, and creates steps to secure tlieir community against the
that intelligent power in the masse*, aloue dangerous consequences of such conduct.—
ICE ia hereby given thai, agreeably to an
order (>—»eU by the City Council, all ptriom
to he relied on m the bulwark of free insti- What a land of Free
the old DominSpeech
who thall voluntarily pay lUc la lea a*»ewd tbe
tutions.
ion is?
present vcar,imi iliclr personal mid real eatate, to
Trusting that I Rate a heart capable of
the Treasurer ot the city, will be allowed a di»cuunt of 4 per ceut.ou I he Muie, if paid on or
oouiprebending our whole country, with its
varied interests, and confident that
bciore tbe 1>1 day ol Au«u>t next.
patriotism exists in all parts uf the Union, i accept
L LOIllNU, Jr., Treaanrer.
Uw'M
the nomination of jour Convention, in tne
Diddeford, July, 133(1.
hope that I may be enabled to serve usefully
iu cause, which I consider the cause of conNOTICE.
Col. FKUiVlONT'S LIFE.
FREMONT CLUB, will hold its next
stitutional Freedom.
Tuk omlt Couriers amo Aumoausb Edition.
dav
at
Hall
Sat
M
eveuwg,
■ueciiag Aubrr
Very respectfully.
TUB I.I H. AND PUBLIC BRRV1CBS OK
July ID, lit lull pa«t seven o'clock P. M.
Your obdient servant,
Suoo, July 10, lS3ti.
J. C. FREMONT.
J. O. MOORE, Secy.

Mondaj in September ; Maine, second Monday in September; Georgia and Florida,
first Monday in October; Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and Indiana, second Tuesday in October ; Maryland, first Wednesday in Novem-

vember.
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of the class which—by a monopoly
of the soil and of slave labor to till it—might
in tiuie reduce theia to the
extremity oflaboring upon the same terms with tiie slavea.
The gnat body of
non-elavebolding freemen,
including those of the South, upon whoaa
welfare Slavery ia an oppression, will discover that the
power of the General Govern*
mcnt over the
public lands may be beneficially exerted to advance their interests and
•"cure their in
iependence. Knowing this,
their suffrages will not be wanting to maintain that authority in the Union which is
absolutely essential to the maintenance of

prvasion

theirstateelections^^^^^^^^
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llotirrs.
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Ws give below the letter of Col. Fremont,
addressed to the committee appointed by the
Philadelphia Convention to notify him of
hie selection, and to request his acceptance
of the nomination. The letter is all that
the moet ardent admirer of Mr. Fremont
could wish. It is additional testimony to
the wisdom of the convention which placed
him in the run as the standard hearer oi
freedom in the territories. The views which
Mr. Fremont entertains are clearly expressed
and will commend themselves to the earneet
republican heart of the country. Thorough1 y national in all its pirU, it states with sim-

»

people

great

to past differences,
uniting in a common effort to bring
bock the action of the Federal Government
to tho principles of Waahington and Jefferson.
Comprehending the magnitude of tho
trust which they have declared themselves
willing to place in my hands, and deeply
sensible to the honor which their unreserved
confidence in this threatening position of the
affairs Implies, 1 feel that 1 cannot
than by a sincere declaration
Iter
that, in the event of my election to the l*residvney, I should enter upon the execution of
its duties with a single-hearted determination
to
promote the k »od of the whole country,
and to direct solely to this end all the power
of the Government, irrespective of party isThe
sues and ri*gardloss of sectionul strifes.
embodied in the redeclaration of
solves of your Convention exprtwes the sen-

One neat I'Jino.

lL«r

STKCL.

Price $1.

By John Bigelow. Eaq.. Editor N. Y- Era- PortThetubacnbera a»uir the public that this volume, prepared Ity a gciitleinuu, who»e resource*
for the material and authorise* are direct, will be
the ouly complete biography of the eminent
RXPLORKR, SCHOLAR, BTATK8MAN AND IIRHO,
whoae receut nomination by the Republican party, for the hiyhot office in tbe gilt ol the people,
h«a awakened a renewed iutereal io bia wonderful career. Much material heretofore unai-ceui
ble to tbe general rendrr, iocludlng incidenu in

Taxxrox, N. J., July 7, 185ft.

The Kal'iitoH, ar Or nut IVuUr, prepared by
Jnscru Buanrrr & Co, Treiuonl atreet, Boaton,
contains a peculiar era»i»e property which will
generally remove theae disagreeable stains. It it
bia early career, it incorporated in thia voluino
at th« same lime perfectly harmless, allay* all
Orders abould be addrea»ed la
comtbe
and
renders
to
intUuimatlon,
tendency
D£KBY Ac JA( KSON, Publiahera, No. 110 Natis
for
Kalluton
and
clear
beautiful.
The
plexion
aua at., New York.
ing my acceptance of such nomination.
Agenta wanted in every town of tbe aeveral
For'the distinguished honor thus confer- sale by all druggists.
State* to canvaM for ihe above work.
be
to
for
and
red,
accept
yourwlves
Copiea »cnl by mail postpaid on receipt of price.
in behalf of the Convention you represent,

I have the honor toacknowledge the receipt of your letter informing mo
that, at a Convention of Delegates, recently
assembled in Philadelphia, I was unaniroousas their candidate for the Vice
ly nominated
Presidency of the United Stat**, and requestGixtlxhxn

:

pleased

my sincere thanks.
1 have only to add, that having carefully
examined the revolutions adopted in that
Convention as indicating the principles by
which it was governed, I find them, in their
plicitj of language, jet with great accuracy general features, such as have heretofore had
and precision the points at iseue, and tho uiy hearty support. My opinions and votes
against tho wxtetmion of slavery into free
noowitjr for a recognition of the principles of
are of record and well known.—
freedom in the administration of the federal territory,
Upon t)iat record I am willing to stand.—
government to secure and perpetuate the Certainly nothing has since occurred which
Union of the States, and to make the govern* would tend to modify opinions previously
that subject. On the conment what >.t was originally designed to be expressed upon
trary, the repeal of the Missouri Compromise
of
its
a
fathers,
equal
rights
government
by
(that greatest wrong, portentous of mischief)
and privileges.
but adds strength to the conviction, that
these constant encroachments must be calmly
Xrw York, July 8, lt»oO.
G cm lux* : You call me to a high re- but firmly met; that this repouling Act
itself repealed, or rvmediud by
sponsibility by placing me in the van of a should be and
constitutional mcuns in our
of the United everr just
movement of the
States, who, without regard

WITH AN ACCURATE PORTRAI r ON

Fkec&lks. or uiltheetlecta that expoeure of
skin to tbe air or sun products the mot disaThe following is Mr. Dayton's letter of greeable is culled freckle*, or tan. If spread over
acceptance, in reply to the Committee, who the entire suifacs of the parts exposed, It it called
^addressed him a letter similur to that ad- tan if scattered at interval*, freckle*. The finest
idreaaed to Fremont which is published above. akin* arc most subject to Ibeni-

Dayton's Letter of Acceptance.

Col. Frtmoat'i Acceptance.

John Charles Fremont,

Saco &

XV. X.

JORDAN.

Xa. 0, Crftlal Artada,
Lib* ttf St. BidJefonl.

DUTCHER'S

Dead Shot

]
|

Leaves
pelseaeMe dual I* lafrcl the
air, every Uuie )od make lite bed, or sweep lite
mum,si i« al«ay«iho ca«e after using Coaao»iva s'tlimate disolvkd in Alcohol
ll reaaalas a laag lime wherever a p—
lied, and la St UK UK4TII to the whole

puWlt.
1 very much dcprecate all sectional i«ucs.
I hare not b«<en in the post, nor shall 1 be in

BEDBUG TBI BE,

Light

Saco, July 8, 1858.
Yobk, n.—The above named T. Scaiuman personally appeared tins day and mude oath to the
truth of the statcuunt made andaub*cril>ed to by

hnn as above.
Before ine,
Oar tli«r«sigh application aal aalf I*
NATii'L M. TOWLE, Justice of the Peace,
the future instrumental in fostering such the lied'oirjil, hut lu lite cruiks mid crvvicwa
3w5»
if ll.e huuf i« old, anJ the
issue*. Hut the repeal of the Missouri Com- <l*nil Hie ceiling,
Bl'CS are riaa* far, used up, visited with
promise, and as a ccnscquencv the extension a perfeel
of slavery, are no iwue* raised hy us; they
BESOM OF DESTRUCTION.
Just received, an aasortment cf
are issues forced upon us, and wo act but in
tU~ A a»«d arlirla IS tart to be raaaterthem. Ttiat sec- fritrd an<i loillnlrtl. Il Iihsbe«-n so with this.
self-defence when wo
tion of the country which presents these Iia uitexaut|>le«l Mii-ets. has brought out numer*
LABELED DEAD SIIOT,-w»rlk. for burning Grouse or Cheap Oil, giving u bright
issues is
responsible for them ; and it is this ixiaarticle*.
Imltallaaa. la deceive and gall (he public, clear light ut small expense.
For sale at Manusectionalism which has subverted pnst comtar DUTt'llbH** DEAD MIOT, facturer^ prices, by
la*alra
v
now seeks to force slavery into
and
is
the
uu
hi>
name
anU
thai
you
bottle,
OKO I GOODWIN, Sole Agent for Saco.
In reference to other subjects trea- will be eure of the genuine.
n*is.
5»
July 14th.
ted of ia the resolutions of the Convention,
I find no general principle or rule of
At a Court of Probata hdd »t rumlh Itfrwiek, wllhin
and for Ih* County of York, on Ih* Itrst Slonrt ty In
cal conduct to which I cannot and uo not
July, in Ilia irar of our la>rd a'ghlaan liumlrtd ami
yield a cordial assent.
HOy-aia. by ih* lloiiorsbl* Ju.tpli T. M)*, Judg*
But whils thus expressing a general conof saidCoun t
ilia ptllrion of Hamurl \V- Wcntworth an I I.uI
currence in the views of the Convention,
rinit.i J. \V*utwnrth, hair* at law, and int*r*slid
la Ibe name of the only Genuine
in th* r«iata <j Kphrniin H- Jtmss, 1st* of l^hinnn
timents in which 1 have been educate!,and connot but remember that the Constitution
In laid count), d*e*a«*d, praying thai adruinidraSL'RE DEATH TO THE WHOLE
gives to the Vic« I*resident little power in
which have been ripened into convictions
lion of th* ••lit* of .aid d*c*as*d may b* (rmitfd
With matters of general legislation ; that he lias
: *o li'in or to som* oth*r mntaiii* p*r*oni
personal observation and
Obdkbsd, That III* |*lilt»o*r cite Ih* widow and
this declaration and avowal, 1 think it nec- not even a vote, except in special cases; and
aestofkin to t tk* administration, and glva untie*
his rights and duties us prescribed in
essary to revert to only two of the subjects that
C. W. Atwkll, Deering Block, Portland, gen- thereof t<> (1m h*lr* of said d*c*a«*d and lo all psrson*
embraced in the resolutions, and to those that instrument are limited to presiding over eral Mweiit lor M.tine.
inl*r*«t*d in i>aid »«tda,by causing a copy of ihl* orSold by all Tiu piuooist* in Biddeford and der to b* publt-htd Hire* w**k* *ucr*«*lv*ly, lu Ih*
only, because events have surrounded them the Senate of the United States. Should I
Union and Ka-irrn Journal, pririlfd at hiddrford,
with grave and critical cuvumtunces, ana be elected to that high office, it wi.1 be my Sato, and by dealers ia Mediciue everywhere.
In said rounlv, ihM lliey any appanr al a Probata
to conduct,
as it will be my
lo l>» li*ld at North llarwlck, in »aid County,
Court
them
to
pleasure,
duty,
especial importance.
given
oa Hi* Arnt Monday ol August nasi, at laaof lit* clock
in
1 concur in the t i«*ws of the Convention so far I as can, the business of that
In Ih* lorviMMin, and >h*w eaua*, if any lli*> have,
why lli* prayarof aald iwlilloa should notb* granud'
deprecating the foreign policj to which it such a manner as will bast compott with ite
119
Attest, Jo.Mi'* lliaa ea, Ueglatcr.
adverts. The assumption that we have the own dignity ; in strict accordance with its
A Iru* copy, Atl»st, Joshua llaaaica, KagUUr.
and with a just and courteous reright to take from another nation ite domains own rules,
Mr.
W.
P.
lUv.
Merrill,
June
Ihls
In
21»t,
by
cUy,
bocauao we want them, is an abandonment gard to the equal rights and privileges of all
At a Court of Probate held al South Bcrwick.wtthStephen F. Hlaka to Mis* Sarah F. lloeror, both of thl*
sf
of the honest character which our country it* member*.
In and for the Cvuuly«f York, on the first Monetiy. By tha sane, July 7th. Mr, Juaeph Thurttoa
K. Kann ston of this city.
haa acquired. To proToke hostil ties by unAccepting tho nomination tendered Boston, to MissIthMary
day in July, in the year of our Lord eiguleen
U.
lUr.
W,
Cap*.
Crassay,
Insunl,
In lluxtoo,
by
hundred and tilty-MX, liv the Honorable Joaep
as I now do,
of
just amumpti >ns would be to sacrifice the through you,
Mark Oucdoa, of this city, to Ml«a Balsay, daughter
T Nye, Judtfe ofautd Court:
l am, gentlemen,
when
tha lata 9m. Wn. Cobb, of Uuzton.
peace and character of the country,
Mr.
WAHREN, nutned Executor in a cerlu Saea, ttib uli.. by Kaa. rraocis D. Whaalar,
Very respectfully yours,
all its interests might be more certainly setain instrument, purporting to be the la»t will
Ruberl Cleaee* Is Miss Sarah Jaua Jordan.
L.
WM.
DAYTON.
and
attained
of
ita
Cousin*
•! of Mosea Warren, lain of South
and
and
lesiaine
Mined
Mr
cured,
la Alfred, by Kav A. Dunbar,
by just
objects
Berwick, in said county, yeoman, deceaaetl,
Krunebunk. to Uiea L->cy UnecvKt of flanfbrd.
healing counsels, involving no luss of repula Keubebunkpurt, 1 Acti all.. Capt MS'm. Syssoodt, liavi
ig presented the same lor probate.
tation.
Tux Biooks Fixe.—The ridiculous] j «mall of »hlp Ocean Star, to Miss thuaa S., only daughter of
Grossed, That the said executor give notice
International embarrassments are mainly
Ji. K. Mnart, M. D.,allofK.
lo all (lersou* interested, by cauaiug a copy of Ihia
Court
tho
fine
of
upon
$300, imposed bj
the results of a secret diplomacy, which aims
order 13 be published in the Union and Eastern
to keep from the knowledge of tho people Mr. Brook*, receives from the press tho inJournal, printed in Biddeford, ia Mid county, three
weeks successively, that Ihey may appear at a
the operations of the Government. This dignant comments which it deserve*. The
Probate Court |o lie held at North Berwick, iu said
system is inconsistent with the character of National Intelligencer even which, at the
county, on the tirat Monday in August oext, ai lo
our institutions, and is itself yielding gradof the clock in the forenoon, and sliew caus«, if
time, could onljr characterize the aMuult at
to
a more enlightened public
•
Mrt
J
to*
P.
At lh« Navy Tanl, Portamoulh. July 4,
ually
any they have, why the *«id instrument should
and to the power of » free press, which, by a "painful occurrence," now raja of Judge ■fml M, villi ut Punrr Joaaph WIUoo, I'. S. N.
not lie proved, upprovod, and allowed as the last
H*
til Klttary, July •, Mr Wm V*rnalJ, >««IM
will and testament of the aaid deceased.
ita broad dissemination of political intelli- Crawford's judgment:
had bli Mrt tanlly crusbcd » fc* J«ji ago al the Narjr
20
Atlt*l, Joaiiir* Hkmick, Register.
In. rwultrd In hU dtalb.
gence, secures in advance to the side of justhe judgment of the Court, Yard, ud mortiSca'toti attune
true copy, Ailed, Joshua Hkrrick, Begister.
A
"Touching
tn KHtrry, l&ih laM.,U lb* mUnn ufkli (Mhar,
of the civilised world.— wo
tice the
are bound to raj that it ha* certainly Hun. Mark D*au*«, Mill J. Dninr, E*q of North
An honest, nrui and open policy in our for- fallen abort of the
Mr. DraaaU »«i aatabw of lock CwMy At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick,
anticipation—not Rare and ni
a rrrj talralcll ami prumiting youni uiau
united
would
command
the
relations
within and for the County of York, on iho first
eign
the antici|>ation, still leas tho wish, of par- Bar,
*u
II*
iraatly aatacmed and balurad lor hi* many good
M»u«lay of July in the year of our Lord, one
support of the nation, whose deliberate opin- tizans or zealots, but of the calin and judic- <;iialilic*.
A.
thousand eight hundred and lifty-slx, by the
ions it would necemarily reflect.
ioua—men who arv capable of respecting the
Honorable
Joseph T. Nye. Judge of said Court:
Nothing is clearer in tho history of our in- wounded sensibilities of a high spirited genSTACV, Guardian of Reuben H.
of
stitutions than the design of the nation in tleman, not lorn than
Arrival
A'en
Kicker, h minor and child of Joseph Kicker,
public decorum and
Ute of Berwick, in -aid county deceased, having
asserting its own independence and freedom, immunitj of tho Senator and tho Senate
presented hi* lir>t account of guardianship of hn
to avoid giving countenance to the extension house."
•aid ward lor allowance.
of slavery. The influence of the styall but
Juai received per acltoooer Ocean froui BJiiOidbrbd, That the said Ouardian give notice
of
men interestclass
and
in
clubs
hare
Fremont
been
powerful
jy
compact
to ail persons interested
MNL
organised
by causing a copy of this
ed in slavery, who command one section of Saeo and Kennebunk. That in Saro was
2300 Bu.hcla Yellow Com,
order lo I•«• published three week* successively in
"
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While
1U00
the Union and Eastern Journal, printed at BiJdethe country, and wield a vast political con*
la»t Saturdaj evening. We un100 bblr Magnolia Flour, Eitra,
ford, in said cousiy, iliat they may appear at a
trol as a consequence in the other, is now organized
100 M Uutou Superliue,
Probate Court to be held at North Berwick, in
H
directed to turn back this impulse of the derstand a good cumpanj was present.—
30 "
Mid county, on the lirtt
Kiira,
Monday of AuguM neit,at
Revolution, and reverse its principles. The Seth Scam mo n, Esq., was chosen President,
30 Mt>krni
ten of'he clock in U* lorenoon and ahew
cause,
"A Oxford Snpeitinp.
extension of slavery across the continent is
if
the
have,
Mine should not be alany
tbey
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STEAMER HALIFAX,

Piano Tor Sale.

A

We Challenge the World!
jn.l
«■

—

Enquire

To all Bald Headed

People.

F. KINO,

Juwallen,

Co. MONDAY, JULY 7th, 1856,

HE Treasurer of the Saeo tfc Bidde'ord Gut
Lighl Company hereby gives notice lhat ihe
Capital Slock ol said Company is seveniy-iive
thousand dollar*; the ainounl actually na.d iu i»
•evenly-one thousand six hundred dollar* the
debt* due Irotn said company are twenty-three
linudred and tifty-eighl dollart and twenty-two
ceuta ; (S V'J-Vs,?<0 that the lad estimated value
allixed to the lleul Estate, building* and other
fixture* ol *aid Company liy the Assessor* of the
ciiy of Biddelord, in which ibc tame ia localed, ia
twelve thoo'vad lite hundred dollar*; and the
a^uregate value allixed to all the taxable prupert)
ol aaid company, by said Assessors, ia twelve
thousand live hundred dollar*.
T. SUAM.MAN, Treasurer.
Saco, July 8th, I WO.

11

DENTIST.
OOlce

Biddelord Gas

WANTEID.

TUB

I Xj. 7. CROSS,

Try It—Try It-—Try It

At a Court or Probate held at 8. Berwick. wilhin
and Tor lbe County ol Yoik, on tbe find Monday
ia July, inlbe year of our Lord eighteen huarpo purcbaac (»od Finn, with callable ball!
drad nod ttfty-aix, by tba Honorable Joeepb T. A inja Ibereon, lira led on lb« Sm SMar* Vr
Nve, Judye of utd Cuurt.
Rivt, withia a frw milet of Btddrford or baco
the peniton oi Oliver Btllinja, a creditor of Whoeror h«» inch an ooa for aala
(cbeap fo>
lb«caui«uf MaryTbompMW, lata of North ca»h,) will plaaaa addrna tba aul«criber, giving
Beewak, in Mid county, U«*«u*d, pre) lag that a
aUtint riff, dcc.
adniaitiraliua of the Mate of aaid dcceaaed may
WILLIAM N HAYWARD.
be framed to him.
tfiM
Cohaaaet, Mm., July 7ib, lb£6.
OaouiD, That the petitioner cite the widow
and next of kia to take administration and giva
To
notice thereof to the beira of Mid deceased and
loaJI peraona interested, by causing a copy ol
thia order to be
aucceaaweeka
three
published
ivejr in tbe Union and Eaatern Journal, printed
i. uuuvaia,
at Biddeford, in aaid county, that they may apMaui Street, Saeo.
pear at • Probate Court to be held at North Berwtci.in taidcouiiiy.oii tbe Ural Monday of Aupuat
Puro
and
Wines
next, at ten of the cluck In the forenoon, and
abew caute, if any they ha*e, why tbe prayer
Babacrlbar, baring beea doJjr Iterated by tha aa
of mhI peution aboukl not be *rented
tharlllaa of tba dljr of BUldrfurJ, to aril
'•tt
Attteat, Joshua Hirbick, Register.
WISES AND LIQUORS,
A true copy, Atteat, Sushi?* lit a rich, Register.
la now prepared la furnUh Iba baat InpntM, tn4 tbe
Al a Court f Prnholt held at B. Ilarwtek.wllble and Aw pureat doaaatie Uqanra, aa goad aa can br band la th»
lb* CiMiaijr of Vmk, oa Iba flrat Monday la JaJy, tftata. ramillaa, la U*rn ar country, nay coafldaotl;
ia lb* year nf our Lord eighteen hundred aad fifty rrly upon iba purlly of tba Uqaoti Tbay bare baaa,
•I*, by Iba Honorable Joaeph T. Nye, Judge of said and will ba carefully ictaeted, and tba Mock will coaaiii
only of auch Uquora aa can ba aaMy warranted.
Cnurtt
Agenta In tba eooatry will ba auppUed ao Iba atoat
Iba petition of SAMUEL \V. WENTWORTII,
■ad LUUINDA J. WENTWORTII, of Lebanon, favorable trnni.
litre of but inett, Liberty Street, two daora bit from
la aald ceunly.repreeeaiint that (bay ara aaltad id faa
M. k II. fteroa.
•• iicira, with
other*, la Iba raal aatata wbarauf tba Uakary, Ibmtrly occupied by FRANCIS YORK.
Kpbralm 8. June*. lata of Ubaaoa, la aald couaiy,
3aaoa2T
4th
ISM.
died ••>ird aad
BMdfford, July
poaae**ed, and praying that a warranlfbe franiad to aulinb'a pereon*, antborlsiag Ibam

8 M O'clock I. M., aud I O'clock P. H.
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ii was la:® in the evening when the troop*
of the box. Atono end of the
tuld this, but I took but little noLceof them, ished uie, She had received a
good mes* apartment
begii to retire from the breastworks. As ; on® o il) arresting my attentiun I had in of
b«x a similar slide was found, which reveallike
felt
and
she
was
the
air
cool,
oats,
one remittent quietly withdrew from their
of placmds
ed a spaco sufficient to hold five hundred
my pov.'S'ion a »ma'l package
In fifteen minutes we cleared the
n'ution on guaid, t'i« lump* 0:1 the left whk h I was to deliver to the Sheriff at Jack- going.
and which was opened by drawing
keen
went
a
In
wo
jump. votes,
woods, and away
moved up and Tilled 'ho vacancy. There
detection
the
slide
downward Irom the bottom nf the
for
the
notices
were
and
»on,
.hey
The chap itndde kept yelling to be let out.
wa« a •tifliuc mumitir in the camp, unavoidbox. In this apailmenl was found ballots
of a notorious rubber named Dick liar Ihead
|
a few minin
and
he
Finally
stopped,
able iu a moment of tho kind but it gradthat corresponded with the other kind in the
The ills gave u description of his porson, utes came the
re|>ort of a pisttol—one—two
ually Jit*d away in the dirscifo i of the river, arid :he man before me answered veiy well
assortment.
general
and
after
the
ono
other,
three—lour,
right
as the m tin body moved on in ailenco and
We have studied upon it and tho most senIn fact it was perfect. He was a tall I
to it.
heard tho balls whiz over my head. If I
order. Tneyou:hfu! Hamilton, whom milsible conclusion that we can arrive at is that
well formed man, rather slight in frame, nnd had been on
my •est, one of those balls il
u n tho favor of General
hud
merit*
itary
theso two piivat# spaces are supplied with a
had the appearance of u gentleman, save
not two of them would have gone through
and
Gieoue, aod who h I K>«t his
certain number of votes prm to opening the
tliut his face bore thoso hard crucl marks me. I
a
and
pave
poped up iny head again
liehl picco in the battlo, brou-jht up the
llioso of one party placed in tho bottom
which an observing man cannot mistake for
and then a deep groan, and then I said polls,
yell,
I:i tho dead ol
rear of tho retreating party.
The election or
and tho oilier in the end
but the index to A villainous dispoThen
anything
a
!
man
0, God save me ! I'm dead
tho nigh', and in iho luiJst ot this hushed |
tho polls are
and
on
as
farco
usual,
sition.
goes
I made a shutlling noise as though I were
and anxious movement, a cannon went off
one can see that every thing
closed.
'When I went to my chamber I asked tho
Every
the
lulling of!, and finally settled down on
with a Iffmondous roar. "The effect,"
has been conducted fairly, and the count is
landlord who that man was, describing the foot board
" was
again. I now urged up the old
•ays an American who mi present,
individual. Ho suid he did not muie
proceeded with, and bids are solicited for
»u*pioiout
with
by giving her an occasional poke
It i!.i* exat once alarming ami sublime.
for their election, and the highcandidates,
know- him. He had come there that afterthe butt of my whip stock and she peeled
/>■ these stutters
plosion vr.is within our line*, the gun was noon and intended to leavo the next day.
est bidder will be elected.
probably < >si barged ill the act of spiking; The host atkod why I wished to know, and il faster than evir.
allow
to
refuse
any one in tho poll
Tho man called out to tne twice more, j gent-rally
it, and could hake been no le« matter of I
the
man's
countethat
him
room until their work is done, it is easy to
told
simply
respeculation to the enemy than to ourselves.'* nance was familiar, and I merely wishe<l pretty soon after this, and as ho got no
draw the end slide down between them and
" What with tho
ho made some tremendous endeavors
ply
greatness < f the *!ake,
the table, and givo one ticket four or five
to know if I ever was acquainted with!
to breuk the door open, and as this tailed
the darkness of the night, tho uncertainty
hundred vo;es, or tho bottom slide may be
I resolved not lo lot the landlord
him
of the design, mid tho extreme hazsird of
him, he made several attempt* upon tho top.
into the secret, but to hurry on to Jackioa,
drawt; and the votes turned upon the tuhle,
" it wouU
But I had no fear of his doing anythine
ttio imiw," adds tho same writer,
to
the
information
.cul theie give
ahcnir,
and thus give tho other ticket ihe election in
in
b" d CS.-nlt to conceivo a more deeply solthere, for the top of the cart is framed
and perhaps lie might reach the inn before
accordance with the pride paid,"
with dovetails, and each sleeper bolted to I
emn and inteiesting rccne.*'
with
doubts
the villain left; for I lisd do
tho posts with iron b Its. I had made it so j
Tho meanin<' of this mi.lnight gun was
IIOIIACC IIACOX, M. I).,
regan!,0 hia identity.
I could carry heavy loads there. By and
ne»er ascfetained; fortunately, thou.'h it
HENRY P. AT EN, M. D.,
I had an alarm watch, and hating sot it
startled tho Ainorioius.it tailed to rouso the
by, af cr all elie had failed, the scarnp com- PHYSICIANS 4 SURGEONS,
Co £<T) the ahutn at one o'clock, I went to
British camp.
menccd to holler whoa to the horse, and
nt SDcroio.
1 was aroused at the proper time and
In tho meantime, the embarkation went sleep.
kept it up, until ho becjrao quite hoarso.
Ollico, Central Hluck, tower entrance No. 6,
immediately £ot up aud dressed myself.— All this time I
holdOffice
door
on widi all possible dUpa'eb, under the vigiNo
kept perfectly quiet,
j Daxuerrun. 4, next to E. H. McKenaey, the
When I reached the yard, I fount! the clouds
lant >7 • of NVushini:ton, who s'alinncd himthe reins firmly and kept poking the
ing
1'urtk'ulnr attention] given lo^ diseases of the
inooa was shining
•elf at the fair}', superintending every move- all pssed away and the
beast with the stock.'
Lungs and tfurgciy.
The hostler was easily aroused,
ment. In his anxiety for dispatch, ho sent hnghtly
We was not an hour in going that dozen
L. A. PLUMB,
The
was on the road.
back Col Soanimel, ono of his aids-de-camp ami by two o'clock I
miles—not a bit of it. I hadn't much fear,
not travel
could
was
horse
mud
and
my
deep
to hasten forward all the troops that weto
perhaps I might tall the truth and say thai
Fcimind blutid-'*«d in exe veiy fust—yet it struck me that 'the beast I had
on the man'h.
OrficE- Lil*rtv Si., oppo*iir|Houpcr & Ibnkt
none, for I had a good pistol, and
than there was any need
Siurf, l!i l.loluni, Mjiiio.
curing his errand, and givo tho order to mode more work
was
safe,
more than that
my passenger
Twiii rleuiiMti, lillinJ, extracted and inserted
Tho General instantly of, f.ir the cart was nearly empty.
Mitllin likewise.
23
yet I was glad when I came to tho old flour upon Pivot. Teruu lloiUuiinU*.
on
wc went, and in the course
act
•However,
and
calleJ in his pickets aud sentinels,
barrel factory that stands at tie edge of
K.MKKV * IfOUINC,
ot half an hour I was cloar of the village.—
off for tho f«rry.
Jackson villuge, and in ten minutes more
COU.YSt.U.OKS * AtTOHXSYi AT LAW
a shoit distance ahead lay a large tract
At
there
tide
had
tnrned
;
8 A C O.
By this time tho
I hauled up in front of the tavern, and found
Of riCE—M*ii»(torn»rof \Vit»«)8u#»I.
wa* a strong wind lr> m the \oith-e i«t; the of forest, mostly of great
pines. The road a
of men in the barn cleaning down
couple
«J. V. Lotina.
43
Eiiit.
Umil
boat* with oar« were insufficient to convey led directly through this wagd, and as near some
atege horses.
N. D. Tli« hUlio) price palJ for Land Wirr»tiU.
was
a*
I
the
distance
12
could remember,
the troop* ; th mo with «ai'e could not irakc
Well, old feller,* says I as I got down
ALVA!* HACO.N, M. D.,
headway agninst wind and tide. There was miles. Vet the moon was in the east, and and went around to the Rack of the wagon,
IIIYSICIAN AND SUKOEON. -Offlee and
at the ferry, and in tho midst as the road ran nearly west, 1 alnuld hare 1
some confus:i
itr»i deuce. SouthStreet. iiiddeford. M
you ha*e had atrood rule haven't ye!
of it, Gon, Mifflin came down with the whole li^lit enough. I had entered the woods, and
•
Who are yon V he critd, and be kind of
EBENEZER 8HILLABER.
covering garty, a Ming to the cmbarra^meut had gone aooat half a mile when my wagon swore a little, too, as he asked tbo
queswheels settled, with a bump anJ jerk, into
riOlTNSELLOK AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
and uproar.
tion.
3
L/ Oflice, iu Central Mock, Biddeford.
cried Wash- a deep hole. I uttered an exclamation of
••Good God! Gen. Milul
• Ptn the
man you tried to shoot,' was my
"
but
that
was not all.
I
heard
ruined
P.
lnve
astonishment,
I
am
afraid
us,
C1I1SUOLM,
ALEXANDER
jm»u
ington,
rebly.
COUNSELLOR * ATTORNEY AT LAW
by so aiueasonabiy withdrawing the troop* another ttaclamation from another source !
Where am II Let mo out !• he yell8 A CO.
'What could it be' I looked quickly
fiotn tho lines.*'
ed.
ilFHCE-U Dataiwa'* Bi.oci,opp. Gordon'illo
4'
I did ao by vo ir or^ei,*' replied MitiUa, aoond, but could ace nothing. Yet I knew
Look here, wo're como to a safe stopping
that the sound that I heard was very close
with aomc wut~.ii.
.MAUK J. DENNETT,
place, and mind ye, my revolver is ready
"It can»i>t bi!" exclaimed Washing- to me. As the hind wheels came up I felt for ye, the moment you ebow yoursell.—
ATTORNEY JIT LJir,
winching besides the jerk of the hole. 1 Now lay quiet.
30
80UT1I DKRWICK, UAINK.
too.
3m
"
"
*u tho blunt rejoinder. "Dili h urd something tumblo from one side to the
I tiki!
"By tbu time the two outers had come
I. 8. KIM 11 ALL,
Sjatntael act a* aW-d xrup iur the day, or other if my wagon, snd I could also feel the up to sae what was the matter, and I exAND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
1
*'
j «r occasioned by tho movement. It was plaiuod il all to them. After this I got one ATTOR.YKY
did h« n''!
8ANPORD.
a man in
cart!
on
••
I
knew
this
my
of thim to run and route out the sheriff and
Ha dKl.14
T. Haley,
M
The »,r *4x1 Mitdiii, •• 1 lud order* frost lite instant. Of courso I felt puzzled. A1 tell what I belioved I'd got lor him. The
»
tome
1
first
taken
ZJD (SCqOHoOq
imagined
first streaks ol day-light were just
poor fellow had
Lim."
I
coming
"
It ia a JreaJful mistake," rejoin?.! t hi- method to obtain a ride but I soon gave up, and in half an hour it would bo broad
Office No. 9 Central Block.
"
and, unleaa the troo,* run j this up, for I knew that any decent man daylight. In leu thin that lime the sher* N. B. Thl. U th* only offle# In Ik* county wbrr* teeth
\Va*hi<i|;t»n,
Oatta IVrcha.
tflft
before ilieir absence is d>»> coul I havo a*ked me for a tide. My next itf came, and two men with him. I told ran tw ln««r»e>l In grouln*
line*
ilic
r«44iu
bad
was
that
into
idea
got
somebody
covered by the enemy. the on it «l.-.»»tii>u«
sleep; biiu the whole in a few words —exhibited
P. G. WARRKN, Jl. D.,
! but this passed away as quickly as it camo, the bandbilU I bad for him |nd then he
Cjnsoqtii.it ccs are to l* upprvtiuuded.''
AND SURGEON,
PHYSICIAN
broken
have
into
would
Midlin led back hit m« n to tha li.<a, fur no man
my cart made (or the cart. He told the chap inside
BIDDXrORP.
And that thought gen* wuo n* was, ana il ho mad •
which h*l be«u boen complttoly deserted for that purpose.
lha IcjM reOrrtra—Cry.lal Are«dr, No 6, op .Ulri, Liberty St
HfiJtmet,C»mrr ./ Iftkinfltn and Jtftrton
for three-quarter* of an hour. Fortunately ilemen, opened my eyes. Whoever was in m«!«iico he'd be a dead man. Then I
Sit Jormtr rtiUtne* 1/ ./ana. Tact, £i(.
the on.>my (rum there, had broken in.
the
iron
the dense foj( had
wrench
•lipped
out, and aa I let
V. B. I'irtlcilii at lent Inn |lm to wp^.
];]
•My next thought* were of Mr. Dick the door down the fellow made a tpring. 1
diacovrri'ig they wem unoccupied. Tho
All kind* done at ahor
He had heard me tay that ray
men returned their former poatf, and re- Hardhead.
caught him by the ankle and he came down
* N. ANTIIOIN
by
notice,
load »u all aold out, and »f couiae he mp- on hia liee, and in • moment mora the otfimained until called to croaa the ferry.
Allrcd Street.
*• Wuoevir haa
mvjo (roup* in a aimiUr pwd I had aome money with me.
In thlt cera had him. It was now
and
daylight,
V V I C K ft the COMMISSIONER of LOTTKRai'uatiou," writes fi-o. Ilea'!*,*' or duty he waa right tor I had over two thouunri the moment I aaw the chap I recognized OH IE*.—Ualllmoe*. April It, 1IM.of Tb* aodrnlfiMd
0»M«k>oir of Udtrricaof the Mate
Maryland, Mo|
I alao thought he merit to letve him. He waa marched off to the
c» ••einplatea the iio utu h*.trt in «ucS tri- •l.tllon.
In
dally o( letter* thm varin** portion* of tb*
#
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SURGEON DENTIST.

|limply

BLACKSMITHINO

will ku

of those br.
Tbe

w

hu« la

rc oto*o oo

appteciale the

conduct

that occ*eioii.*'
all thx

prevailed
teamed a! most provideniul.

■

he cart when he

»afe

time,

p'ace,

auppneed

I haJ reached

lock*op,

and 1 told the aheiitTI ahould remain in
an I then either
creep orer and :own all day.
a

•hoot me, or knock me down.
All tbia
"After breakfast the theriff came down to
White it hung paaaed through my mind by the time I had the U«ern and told me that I had
caught
over Lon;* Uland, and concealed the iuovti. not a rod froiu the hole.
the very bird, and that if I would remain
Now I never make it a
men's of th* AoifMCane, the atuioapheie
to
ot until the next
I ahoald
which

have the
point
brag
morning,
If, but I hare »een a gi»«: deal ol the reward of two hundred dollara which bad
«oiM, and am pretty cool and clear headed been otfered.
er txcaaie k> mnuotti thatttia r»<e bo.•*• Midrr
datliruliy. In a very few moment* I found my good* all aafe, paid th« excoulS be 1 Mien aliro»l to the gut.wale, and ui» rven'u'ion waa formed
My hor»« wa« pre«» agent fur bringing them from Indiana tavoiing brer?* at>raii£ up lor kho aaii
now knee deep in the mud
and I knew I a polls, and then went to work to atow them
boats. Tbe whole einbaikation of tro»|m, e uUl
alip ell" without noiae. So I drew my away in my out. Tho bullet bolee were
artillery, amunition, provisions, aatlle, ht.is- revolver, I ne'er travel in that country with- found in the top of my vehicle juat aa I exe« and Citu, w»« ha| pily
; and by out one—I drew thi», and
baring twined pected. They were in a line about fire
the New Y" k »i<le <»f ih* ii«»*
T>m adverse wind. lou died iw.iv ; the >iv
* a*

cle ir

on

m\

..

rw*<|«

ful cw»e<|urD0r*.
E warrant entire tat I (faction to all who tuc Dyer'*
>\
< >
Healing Embrocation.
ha* taught thouaaroU'th* grvat ralu*
which l« attached t<> Oyer'* Healing Kmlirocatiun.

XPKItlKNCK
nerd iuff.-r
If precaution li taken .to
Embrocation
band.
Y'Ol'keep Dyer'* Healing pain
In bl(
work I* he who l*
LOUS In
ZEAeffort* relievegoodthe *uff>rinr* of bit f.
never

m*Jr.

Made and Sold
31

by

constant
:|.>w man

a

to

So Agent* wlthed,
nodtfllli will ktrr•
M.

1IAII.KV,

WM.

D.,8aco,

II*.

Humor*.

on

ErCAXKKR.

—

IIILIt»l'*MKN,
COST! V EM EJi#« a nil
OE3ERAL DEBILITY,
FIELD, (ftucceaaor lo Cha*. Dyer Jr.,)
aii ci'ikd ar
Proprietor, Providence, It. 1.
Hiate
Agent.
H- H. nAY, Portland Me.,
ARNOLD'S GLOBULES and
Bold in ItlddefoM by U. W lleraon | In Haco by D.
WTAt FLl'ID,
L. Mitchell aitd T Oilman | In bouth Uerw'ok by T. W.
Kicker.
They cannot exist ag*ln*t action of the** Medico
Oraoa—eopiJ

fcich a oat I* wr* to recommend Dyer** Healing Embrocation to all (ulferliig from Internal or external pain*.
A. II.

Chemicals.
Ilam<>r> In the blond

YOUKMCLKI

UOCTOIt

THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS]
ONE HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.
Film, fiftieth edition, with Oil*
I lliiiiilreil
ilmwini
lliae.Km unit llullomillx'in nf III*
tluiiiiin H>■lent III evarf aliaii* uml
form. T<> U III It U nilileil « 'I itallM
»f l'eill«l*«( being of
un III*
I lie Uiglirat luip'irJtnc* III niirnrj
people, ur lllo«« contemplating uur.

OR, BVEItY

iU|*.

are

tli« sole flrtt

cauM

of Con-

sumption, by consuming the Uinl'a Tiullty. Tl«««
preparations coniumt kumori and fir* vitality by the
gn at |*>w«r» of Ckrmiitry.
See Circulars, to b>- ha I of Mftllclne Dealer*.
IIL*KK. FOSTEH A t\1 C.irnhlll, General Agent*.
MantfU'ld * Co., City Wharf, Itoston, Special Agmt*.
Tor Sal* by On. J. Saifjet ami O. Vt. IMcrson, lltdd*.
f.wl Dr. Wm. Bailey ami K. J. Smith, Baco | A. Warren, Kennebunk ; Jo*. Curtis, Well*.

<

HAYES' ALLIED OINTMENT,
AND HUMOR 8YRUP.

By

To the l'nl»lle. Wherta*, nn* Charlaa II. Kent
WILLIAM YOUNG, M. 0.
baa been oouterf< lliug my Allied Ointment, and palming
I.rt nn father lie *«hnin*i1 In pr»- off
u|>oo the public an artlcl* under the name of the
■•III ■ rupy nflh* ^SI'IIUPII'#!®
'Hlenuln* Allied Ointment" which ointment la a ba«e
blerhllil. Il iiim> »nve liiin fmm nn imitation of
tnln*. I bar* c<4nmei>e««l an action against
•aily gmre. Lei n» young ipnn or the ttid Kent fat the •«»* Crofts** llaytt, Mat* Aswoman enter tuln lh« mcimI obligaIbr the Stat* of Ma**achu«e<ts, after baring anal*
(ayer
llMlW nntrrlfd life without reading y!•<■! ilif two arti. le*. says—'• Chemically considered,
■•*■ noon* •iinirinx
Ill# HICKST yK«i:i;i.AriUK.
the** two sample* cann. t I* |»oo»uiiced to be allk*.n
from n tmrkiiifil Cough, Pmn in Hi* Hid*, K*»iI*m And tbeeertilicaU* which th* said Kent I*
circulating
wh >1* trnln of
mill
lb*
rvniM
Nf
F**llli(«,
NlghU,
are f>rgrrie* and lm|»j*illon>, a* th* affldarlt* ol th*
dyap*pllc »«•!>.alMim, and given up bjr thflr phyaie- following name* prure, visi A. W. Srmais, A. B. BraIan. ho amitlicr monirni without rnndilting Hi* Jt,
Sworn to bea», J"'ii 8 81 am
i', M v M k 111 m
CUI.Al'ICH. Ilav* lh* 111 irim .1, nr llioa* m boil I lu Im fore me, N W Harmon, J, P.
K. D. HATES.
mirrinl, any lmi>*di*nl, i*ad lln* truly uxftil book,
June II, ISM
Mats.,
Lawn-nc*,
un>
llwuannda
of
niaan*
of
mviiii
brrn
Ihr
a* II tin*
Aoists. Dr. Jame* Sawyer, and Augustus Sawyer,
lortnnat* er»alur*« fiom lh» vtijrjiwi of d*«lh.
Itkldcftinl | T. Oilman, anl D. L. Mitchell, Saeo | II.
pyjny ptraon .cm)Inn TWRNTV-PI\ E CENT* II. Hay, IVxtland, iieneral Agent.
1/36
•nrlmtil hi n Ullrr, will irrnvn on* ropy of Ihl*
work by m ill,or live copl** willb* »rnl fur on* dolIIK.WII. VOUNQ,
TUB
lar. ^•ldr*M,(|H»l|Hild.)
.No. 13? Hpiuc* at., Philadelphia.
lySi

The CHEAPE8T UOHT

iTthTWolldi

UFFORD'S

Smoke Coutuming,
Requiring only
Laril

up

Patent

Ihr poor rat
(• rrnac.

Lamp,

Oil,

TMIE Lump, lioldui{c !•-'** *hnn a half
1 Pint of oil, burn* Ci liourt or inure,
pruutifing a litilit roiiip ruble only lo
I'hc
but cvt-n cheaper than lli.it.
pultliu ure i-uiilioiifd affuta»i the mi*ulld
cralilo iiuilahoiu
iufriii{ft-llleiit* on

MASSACIJH8KTT9
CIIARITAJ1 • E MECHANIC

ASSOCIATION

Respectfully

CURTIS'S
—•

HYOEANA,

O ft

public

the

EIGHTH

DC

I'O

OPENED

Wednesday,

E. H. McKENNEY,

MDDKFORD.

PORTRAIT PAINTING!
Mn.CUARI.l3

II. (MANOER, re*i*«fully Inform*
the Inhabitant* cf Hiddrftrd and Kaco, thai ha «i)l
he happy lo p.lnt portrait! (mm the Ilk, or to wake en
larfed |»>rtntiu frooi Daguerreotype* fur thoaa who may
favor him with their palronaf*.
H»»n» at hU houae on gtimmtr St., Saco.
I ft
Jan. IVth ]«M.

FOR SAL^?.

lot,
AIlOf
at., BUdeforrf. Hal I h"u»e contain, 7 room,, all fla
wood houae attached. Alan, wall within
SK

illuat'd

on

oa

I'tke it.,

Jaat below Criaa

Header! You are appealed to earneatly Doa'l
could Mieve I hi* to be true! 1
some of lb* above
camplaioia, aoJ I would
lake the medicine al once if I could only hare
confident." IT IS TRUR| it ia au hooeal truth,
if ever I bere wai uoe tpoken. Come iben, if your
mind ia irritable, discontented, and gloomy, If jrou
have severe Colic Pain* alter eatiug your food,
II your body begina to waste, or your strength
lo fail you,—if your countenance assume* a haggard and sallow mjpect,—(fyou have a difficulty
in l}ins oa your left side,—if your skin ia dry aid
(hrivelled,—il you have an appetite weak \nd
variable, and psrhaps entirely destroyed,—if your
whole ayatem is languid, esprcially during the
unprocess of digeatioo,—if you nave a constant
easy feeling in the stomach,—wrtiy, ynu have only
Hitlera
and
these
INDIGESTION!
great
a fit of
are made to cure Indiaeslion, and tbey will do it,
too,—and all ita attendant lilt; and while at Oral
it gently stimuUlea the Stomach, cieaaaing and
removing these tniuMeaome ageuta
IT ACTS UPON THE SKIN,
Removing mobbid or vitiated I1umhb«, beautl*
lying the face, kindling lile and energy in your
entire frame. Iben, Header, will tbc world m
tongir look dsrk atuigl»o»ijr; no lattgtr will your
dearest liopea be bauuhed aud thrust aside, but
with

Mjr^iflonljr

Liberty

CIOAM,jott

Mddeford, May

a

and dcairaUe location. 8aid proprrty will be a..lU at
great ha'gain. Kixjuirr of the laWrtU r on like at.
CKHCtf 1'IIILDHICK.
tfl'J
Dlddrford, March 19, ItM.

a

IIoiimc LoIn Tor sn'e.

|)i<Mef.>rd,
THOMAS

>l. PKlll-ON baa tor ae|# llouae Lot* In
on the following afreet*.
Pike at reel, l*ool at., Hill at, Oak (t, Acorn at, Pine
at., IJaiulet at., IWk at., 1'irter at., fou at. Uue at.,
Mt Vernon at., Projpect at., Cottage it.. Onloea at.,
Birch at., INrlraon'a Lone, llradtary at., atd alao trraral
arre of lan<l on Pruapeel at., all of whicb 1 will aell
cheap f*r raih or approved credit. Iteaae to call oa me
brf.ee purcbatlag. One wnall houae owner of Cat tare
,0.1 IIill at-* with tr od Harden apot. Price f 10». Om
Doable Tenement llouae, corner jf Faa* and Porter at,
tf»
Price |# 0.

warranted to I*

rw.

WtUKS.
tttl

ROOMS,

at

(nod at Can be ulitaiiud,

liiddrford, April 3rd, IfM.

tfU

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

t lanre two .tory II out*. tilnatcd on Water ttmt
8ac->, belonging Ui lh« (*ub*crlbrr. Tlx lluute It
well locatnl for a l»»nllng b>ute, and bu rood eonrenlencea of water and abeda.
Alto, a tin all on* teuemenl Moot* itliuted on th« adjoining lot, tillable f-r a tmall fatally.
The abort property will U »otd tlmfly of together,
and oa rwootm termt, on application to tho tabacriJAMKS KHNALO.
bar.
tfJO
Baca, May IS, IIM.

Til

Copartnership

MR.

Spring

I;

500

STONE
30U0U

UadktMa,rMHra4eaaateaUyan

fVX-SUOELNU,
U

ftotice.

Gil man Sc

Robert*,
[HOUSK AND SIGN PAINTERS,
Gl&izeri, Gr&inerv and Paper
HANQER8.

•hap NUmltluin lb rear of J. Chad*
bourne Sc Co '• Puruiiute Shop, BiHdeford Mr.
N- B All who furor n« with oHirt mar My
on haiing Ibetu exccutad promptly and faiilifiilly
igil

llowte Lot* for Sale.
Ilata U», ptaaMatljr illaaiaJ oaUa Ualfhta
ferwit.
Kmptin af Ku. J. Liaaar, aa OtU 8C, fcr prtaaa ke
tm
BtddaM, Mar B^IMC

FITS

■

a

wi

•nil

1

•rr

th«

coo
cm
roa<

of •
V
Son

■5
r*fl

ioai

•£

G!

FOIt THE

I'atrnU.

s PRirt s

OFFICE

Tbara

r*» i. *,

If any prrtonr arliny In thai

raiiarlty, wIhi bail to uueb 'iminrti Iwfora lb* PaUut
Oi!lc«| and tbrro mm nun« vko omdortud It (Hk
man •kill,
fliirllty and luccrac. 1 rr?»«il Ur. Rddy
iiuof tba brat infomnl and Btutl aklUful l*atmt h*

a»

licitor* In tba Lmkd mate*, attdb«ui«> MaWsOeeln
aaiurlnf Inrrntor* tbat tbcy cannot «a|Juy a |"r» u
mi-'i- auaa|iatatit and Iraatworlbr, and mora ca|»>Ur of
(iitlUnf Ibrlr appUeaOon* In a u*w to Mean far tbraa
an early and farurabU outuklrralloa at Um Patent Offlor.
KDMl'ND RI RRR,

S0«H; TRADE.

Lata CnmniiMioorr of Patrau."

JUST RECEIVED AT

OWEN & MOULTON'S!

From tk*priitnt Commininmr.
"
Ararat IT. l*H
Uutlng tba ubm I bar« brld U>a
ofBcaof CoanKlulonrrof Patent*, R II. fcddy, Kh
«<
Uoaion, baa bwa eitraaimly a-g«jrd In Um tratuarUea
of but I nrai with tba Ofntr, aa a bullctlor. U« M Utur*
oufbly acquainted *Ub tha Utr, and U»r nilM of KMUcc of ibr tJOor. I rtrfard biaa u oar uf tbr utoat cap*bl* and auccrarful prartioucri with wbom I ka(t UJ
offlctal Interrourt*.
Ull
MA&UM,
Cucjuliiloor." of I'ateull.
—

Ebcotier Lord.
Miiruractl'kb

or

GRAVE STOKES,

munwmBawvM*
——of til kind*
Tablee bb4 Fire I'clren executed by huo
wnh iitninrM mill dippaW-b. tftont done at my
•liop, t will box up lo M'tirt any di»un» «• liy 8i«k«
or lUilruad having woiked at the buMneaa I of
mrra ibau twenty year*, warrant* «U work logivn
lIM
*«tt»f*uiiofi.
Ckfttail •irfri.aril d—r If
lk«r
—

An citaulre u ortmenl of

foo.1t tnr

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

Ikf

Unktrri

WOOD

Of

CON'SIMIM)

LAND

BROADCLOTHS AND HOUSE LOTS
Of«*»ry Color toJ Quality.

IH BIDDEFOHD-

Saco Water I'ower Company, wiahlnr I
Cashmorots, Erminotta,
file
1 redure ha real estate, now oiler for Mile In**
Satinets, Twoods, Dooskins, Uhj
fanuiif
Am I* Oh* UnnJriJ Arrt$ of

flood
land, tnott of wLich ia well covered with w»*i
and Timber, nnd loiaied within about |uf n ini •
from the village. AIm»k large number of liou»«
of lb* rkbett rarirty, among which m»jr U found and 8tore Lota in Ibe village. Term* ea»y.
47tf
THOMAS QUINBY, Agiut.
—m—

Fancy

Silk

Vc|ret»,

I'ine Color*

In mU fcr tk«
Any of Um a bo" gonAt they art prcpvwl
yar-l »i the rcry lotreat |.flc»», or roanuf*rtur» Into
Ubxtlimbb'* Uiuim of «r*ry Jncnptloa, la
tb« m.»i fathionaMe and u««lc«i wanner
»»rr*»uJ to
puMiij.* aud In *11 mm
firt Jiortrtt talltfertion.
Tbcy bave alto recnrttl • 1m mMm at

GEXTLEmUt'S

Fornishlngr

ooxcuriro or

Goods,

Coats of all

Descriptions,
SlyIn.

And in the Litest

10 lb*.
ft Iba.
fttha.
U Iba.
*1 Iba.
ft Iba.
10 Iba.

arc

too

n«-

Msrutts to mention.

Ttfir Stock ([ Putilociu <sd Pifltilcju CcoJj,
CootUli oI

nofi

thin

100 Different

Nlylei.

Many of which are rlegant ant of to* Uitnrc.
Tb»y fl»» tk«|p ■tuatlM <• ratting OinaraU
foralhrra to makr.

2*h. 1IM.

|,fl

—

riLABSa'OOVORSTBimbraalabf
D.C UTtCUXLL.
aa
t

REMOVAL

NOOIEkta fmof4 hUitAra i«Taihorr]
* llld'a ■utMinB.BaataMor Faateryl*laad|

Dt.

Bride*.
Uf,

Allar4ar*arweMly«aawara4.

W

A««f» Mi, I KM.

ETALIC nUHKlAL CASESi Makogany
Walnut and
Ofllru, or»al»nl
ABKAIi 4 V KOMSKOL'S
Shop, Ckm Street Seco. Me.
Jm. 7,1844.

M

U*w HboeiiiK.
HOltaDSHOINQ
to

PRESSED

Particular atieniiM tin
by J. N. ANTHOIN,

Pressed

Alfred

Hay.

HAT ef the very bmt
Mk at Soiitk'a*

Street.

quality,

for

^Samuel stimpson.

Biddaford, May;i, ism.

a«is*

Kn»ll*li

Acc.,

Xc.

"

American *
PruiaUn Bin*.

Antwerp

Cblaeaa

"
"

far »tU /aw at MITCHELL*!.

Stillm*D B*

Alln,

KITTKRY, V.rk CNatf, NAINK.
\\r ILL atui»l to Lrgal Bn*ia*aa In Iha Caarta of Tart
IV and fctfklmrhajn C<ranti*a. and etll pa/ *parl*i

attenliaa in lb* friMacUan af 4aM»b an4 at'.« Vhimm
la fHrttoMinUi ami In Kltlary, Y«rk and KUuC lla wtll
aba prnMoita Km*k>n, but; Lani and adw data*
agaluttthe ttwwnmal
lUf-ra M 11 mi U. Uwalrnnv, lloa. Wai. 0. Allan and
N. I».
H'i AUH|H«^w4 Vn. H. V. Uaafe*U and A. K llalab, £*•«*., Portmunth.
ljl

4n*i«i.

\L/~ Tkt Uigktsi oish f ntt
IVurnthti.

paid for

Land

MELODEONS!

TVy h»Mon hand tbc larjetl uwrtMil of

Consisting of all the various kln.lt, which

riiranarw* Bin*.
China** VtraiUUon.

ATfORXRT AND COUSSHLLOR A'a
LAWi NOTARY PUBLIC.
And Commission tr Jor Stw Ilampskirt,

VESTS to bo found io the COUHTY,

Cify

•

Bp

—

GROCERIES,

■turning Fluid,

COAT

THE

K

lor

Good!

and I'll

Buy

Baen. May
HulMurilirra have kmuetl • eojwnneralup
uiider in- tirm name »i Cuuimijf* dc Naaoo,
and ha»a taken the Morw no Main Street, tknilli'a
The
Marshal
C. 11. GRANGER will mume hla leaaona I Corner, funnel 1/ oocup.«l
by (Jould dc Na«
Tboaa who wtab lur |
Will be in attendance «i.»ily, (Sunday* eieepted)
iiptm ilie I'Uno fori*
nil b»ve ncvirnl a |i«xl mhiIiimii vf
•on,
will piMM apply at hi*
bouae on
■ t I be City Council Riuna, (run 8 to t o'clock,
FAMILY
Summer »lfrt* L
A. M to recette complaint* U« the vioUtton of
to
nu
ixie
rebate
a
arth-lre
wanted
fine jEolian Al tmbrafintf all
for family any law or City ordinance.ln compUawe wtth a
wi»blnf
Any
utually
all of which they will (ell on (*tor> City ordinance, apprurml Mareii VH, 1*35
tarbineut al a mucb rediK-ed prior, will do wtll'lo |
oall and *+*,Mir ww (or aal« al tbe Mine place.
■bit- term*. They aulioii a »hare of public patJL A. PENDER.-ON,
Piano Fortrs la tied at abort notice.
WILLUM CUMMINOS.
ronage.
City Mar»K«l.
Jane 2ln. i*aa.
tf —05
APPLEION NaBON.
13
Diddeft>rd,M«rcha8, IMS.
0w2)
Biddeford, May 27,13V.

Piant Forte Instruction.

a,

MAR EILES,
SATINS,
Vrlracl«i< C«»li«ifr»t, fcc«

Go to G. >V. Itarnhan's

DAGUERRIAN

Cc

J$iTED

NnrK amo pomirr 11 \>nKFncitiKF«,
Uhfd.with
NArOLLOft NECK Tll», *Tl>CK%, M A It Ft,
Carnrr •( Llbtrir itml Lanala Mis.,
trn fret of the iloor, baring lo It a chain |<ump. A iarouivn, Riveiuriu, miiRTn.toiXAKt,
den with atrawbrrrlra, Cttrraota, Ac., rich and wtll adapBIDDKFORD,
HtitOMK,
itt., Sett
ted to rait* vrc*(ahlea.
nit bed
Alio, l> acre# of |ao4 on Kennebunk road, known aa If yon want a food, well ewulod and nWIy 6
TVy bar* oil h»utl tud ara cnntlamUy HmiiIWIh
to
It
now
put up OafHernvtypea
prepared
the Hatchelder Held, on whkh l« a collar, nearly com- llkeneat. lie
a. (Imp at the chea|iett and
pleted with atone on lb* lot to furniah a very p'raianl In rrery ilrlt of the art
a

Buare,

SILK GRAKEDINES.

Mtia Mtmit.
2Uf

CIGARN,

J«wnbr«J Ural Lalate, Potopriaand o»U»r property. mi %ibif
Baco aad Biddelord,
MiaaiH
will be wW by (be projwx-ior*, at prim and oa
irrma favorable lo p«rcba»«ia.
Tbe Hou»r Lota, aboot 400 in lumber, ara
nriaeipally ailoatrd M 8a«-o, betwren iba Rat'roaJ
brpm ol Buld.fbrd and 8a«/o—a portioa of ibeiu
al>ove I be Railroad, and a portion brlow, ia a
pleaaant aad boatlby location, and ruttimamlieg a
due view of bulb vilUfra. Thay am ad«aaii(t>
oo«ly aitoated for tbe rr» Kirora of peraoaa fearing
buateeaa ia eilber Baco or Jliddeiotd, belay wnbia
•ia nMaute* walk of Mala atreei aad Pepprrell
Saco. and Ave minutea walk of the Ma*
ae t*Uip aad CoUoa Mill of ihe Laoxtta. Prj>perrtl aad Water Power C«*por»iiooe of Bl Mt*
ford. A aubataatial Bridge, 973 bet lony aad 4}
I art wide. rvMing on granite
piera, aad with aide*
walka baa U-ea loiltt arrow lite Baco River, ihua
i-ooneiiing tbe k>i» with HiddtfonL aad placing
[bam within three miaulea' walk of 8wllk'a CUrProtn Ihia brtdaa a atraet ia graded to lb*
ner.
Railroad Crueeiag on Water atrret, wbwb will be
extended to Boaloa Road. Oibet atreeta hove

and strength

Plain and

B0YI> * nORKR,
Nhi 112 inker Hall Black.

HAVANA AND PU1NCIPK
J. B
celred and for mK by
PCRR
23.

fulloaria*
rIE
i»* Hou*e Lmu,
!■ <be wllatea of

VBSTINOS

CORN & FLOUR.

Ju«t rrerlvml from Pchmtnrr Tiger frm Baltimore.
2200 buth*lt Y«ll-nr Corn.
*U0 barrel* Superior Kilra Flour,
*
jj
I'nUh'.Uj.
"
Union MUU, (K*ney)
100
"
tO
Monrovia buter.
m
60
Valley Mill*, Cut Kitr*.
Alto, 20 libit. Mrtt l"ork, Montreal inspection.

Baco.June 10,1840.

And otbtr Vtlubl* Bui I>t*ta.

HEALTH
roi
You will go forth into tho world, to say with thoupanda ol other*, C. A. Ricuabd*' Abbott Bit*
with Ik*
The Label ia
1PIM IIP
TKBa have done wooden for me.
aud each bottle, for the protection
Copyrighted,
STATES
PATENT
Iteara
the
■>l ilie consumer* and proprietor,
portrait
WA8HINOTON.
nf Doctor Wiu. Abbott, together with the sigualure of
O. A. RICHARD, Proprietor.
88 STATE STREET, BOSTON
lylQ
Ho 70 1'itl Stmt oppodu Kiiby It-, Botton
D. L Mitchell, Ageol, Saco.
TMFORTAKT INFORMATION TO IN ViNTORA.—
1 Tb« Bubacrtbrr, (lM Apst of (b« U R.
do
uinUr llMtrt <4 1*37) drUralnrd u prtrrnt *4Offlor
mo,
you
* >r P»u nu, mprrlur i.> Uioo*
nnuiH In
Only 23 eta. for a pint, and 37 1*3 ru. fur a quart *1 tovMtiar* by olkm, h»» ni*d« nfT^nwnH ilwuty
botlla.
on •(Iplkaltaa* |*vp*iT.| and conducted ay hia, rtiill
DolLaaa, (Inttead o( |'JO at wM hack by otlicra) will ba
Dr. Langley'a Root and Herb Bitten,
rwaullir.1 by htm in aaaa of Mian* to obtain • |*tenl, and
withdrawal tbrou<bMB withinthirty day* after tba
tlx
and Hummer Medicine,
The Grout
KWtiw.
-cuiiroDD or
TbU A*rncy la not only the Unreal la XrW Knftand,
l>at through U lavraWir* b»»« adraatafw* tor lrrwls|
£tir*a[vmlUi. Wild Clieriy, Yellow Dork, Tltor- paUnt*.
or a*r *rtalalnr tb« patentability of inrwilkHM,
iiiijh wort, Prwkly A»h, M.oidr.iVe, D.iml •lion, aurpataed by. If not lawuvtU; •« porter to, aay
mi J Itliiil'.uli Hov! unit lltrk Janndit* lit tint
Tlx- irallmwuaU
which can br nfftrwd ihvut *Ur«htf«
Tin* nirdiciiiv i>«> '»*•*• ii couataaily iocrca»intf la firm bela* pf»v« thai none li MORR ll'CVUtH'ii
aomid
now
in
lhan
lb*
iabarrthrr
live
ATTIIK
I'ATI
R
for
and »t
NTOWt«
ycara,
public cMimatinn
knowlediied lo be cbeapcal ami Ibu b«*t inedkine ■L'CCKSS WTIIR IIK>T PltOOf Of AUYAJff AUKft
be
would
that
b«
hat
aimn.Lt.*
AND
AUILITV.
add
in I lie world.
rra*on I* brllrre, and ran pr-nrr, that al no other ultra
The eflect of thli medicine i» mo<i wonderful. of lb»
klnJ, Ml lb« rii..r.-. fir pfoAwiooal arnica* to
!• m<i» directly U|M)ii the liowi-U and Itlood, by ■uJrrai*. Tit. Ioibthh praftKio
<4 tlM li barrtbrr durremoving all ol.»lruction* friNii I lie internal organ*, ln( twenty yrar* .«i, ha* roabted bin to aeriuauUu a
Miiuiilatinu I Ill-Ill to Itcallli) ucllon, renovating Taat c4lrct|.>u f imcI float Ion* awl oflteUI dwUiona *1t-I.• in. eitratlra library of
the fountain* i>f life and vigor, puiilynig llic atirr to paten'*. It.'
li oud, clcuu>ing it from all liumora, und i-au*iug Irfal and atrrKankai work a, ami full accoaate «f p«unt*
la the t muxl Itutea awl Rurope, reader buu
il locouoe ani-w tliroii';li all p.irta ofllie body.— fnti><«!
bryoikl f)iM(iuQt to offer M|i9fV)r fitilltUl fnf ob*
Thcv cure and eradicate fnim tlio aytlnn, Liver *bW,
UlnloK patent*.
Coinpl.onl—llial main wheel of ao ttuny dkaeaaCtmu,
t*|irrlBeatloo<, AulfiuMnU, *:,t nil P»po»w
all liillioua Uia*
ea, JuUiidire in lla wor*t Ictia*,
,*ri.l Drawlnc* n*c***ary to Um proeural al pa"*** 1 '•
eu»c« and Pool Sluiiiu< li, D)'»pep»ia, Co»livruc»»,
IbU anil forrlKii MNMm prepared, and adt lr« rrrwterwi
tiumora ol' iho Wood and Skin, Imligeitioa, ua Irfal an 1 act-MUHlc matter*, ra*pe«tln{ InrentteM,
Headache, Diuiueaa, Pile*, Heartburn, Weak- 11. f III..:. Ill-11.« of pateult A! nrc»Mi y at »JuW*y lu
Wa*hiu{tun In |«r>tutlf • patent, and the iwtul |real da■ion, I' .i.i hi iIm tiidu and Bowel*, Pi..tuency.
brr« tared
Lrfa of Appetite, and all kindred complaiut*, ay tb«M,are
CvfiKi of claim* uf any patent furoiihed by remitting
canted In' a disordered Moinach, or l>id blood, lo mi*
a >iivnhi. ,i. r*i..ft. I at Waahiaftun.
fa*
MRi
wliieh all are more orle»* »ul>jec. in iipriqg and trot* inOiwat Dili ti i. f ran jr. au4 other fcrlfn roun«
tfaminrr. Couuh* and Cnlda aru alto by it» um> trtca, xtciunt through a(«nu of Hm hlgbe*t mspeetebroken up aud cured Ul ontp.
btUlJ.
R. II. RDDT, fcoikllorof Patron.
[E7"i)ilW, Q9 Union Street. 8>l<l by all medi
cine dealer* everywhere, al only W ccnla for a
TR9TIM0MIALS.
14
lor u qu'ii l»olile.
centa
and
I
3
17
pint,
Dr. J. A. Berry VThotaaW aixl lUtail Agent. Baca.
"Durlaf lb«llM I mmiM Ok? nOra af Coaamlt*
»lon<r of |«lrtitl, II. 11. KM!, I!*)., af llootmi, did
butiiMM at th< rti< nt <MBr« at Solicit.ir t<r |irvcur1a«

101 li September

Q7"Ne«r invention*, Improvement* in the art«,
ipeciineti* of rare handiwork in every department
industry, will be welcomed to he llalla) and
ever)' faultily will be afforded for a good display

SALE,

FOUR HUMMED HOUSE LOTS,

bare

IX THE CITV or llOSTOX.

DAGUEIU1E0TY PES.
IB

A*D

Torpor of tho Livor & Bowels.

FANETJIL AND QUINCY HALLS,

—

lie place to r»t Mlnlaturea u cheap a*the cheapr«t, arxl warranted lo be tiltrr than ran b# obtain*
id at auy other place In thiicount/, or ito charge will be
Bldti

•

AT

ilie proper care of contribution*.
INHALING HYQAN VAPOR,
Medal* id Gold, Silver und Uronie, and a new
AID
diploma designed by Billing*, will lie given to
C II T R II Y
lYRDF,
Ihooe who*® nrtule* merit »ucu award*.
Commiiniuati n» I>.hii tiio-e who wi*h more
hII
of
an
J
Uiacate*
furAalhma, Cough*, Gold*,
lite Lutv«, price $3 |>«-r put-knee, fur aale by
particular Inhumation, and from llioae who will
D L. MITCH ELL, Saco.
lOtf
require much space, may Im< addievoed lo the
JOSEPH L. DATES,
subscriber.
tflCUTABT.
FIltST PREMIUM
June
3m21
4,1836.
Uoaton,

Biddeford,

^REOOODFOH.

Tbcr have been made and aold 40 year*,—8
years hy lb« pfrwni proprietor, anJ nuta (hi*
Ureal Irulh; be has facia facia, in hi* pnaaeaitw,
abowioir that tbey ksit turtd andktlfti OmumUi
ft* llnna<i */ t«Na •/
INDIGESTION.
MekntM at th« Wink,
HfrTM* DtbUlty,
Dvnwgeewet o( Um tig—- Wtur Bfuk.Unm,
C.wl« mJ Cuufhi,
Ur» fun IIjm,
CoctlrcorM, JwmIw,
Deprwwi of Mind uj
ruwli—T. MNMtln,
BptllU,
rnwb OtatnMliaot,
OpprvMloa alUr K*llof,
L.«i*T ApprtUa,
AetdBMBMb,
P»ln in lb* SW«,
Blck tlMJMbf,

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES AND
MECHANIC A {ITS,

and

No. 8, Central Block,

ABBOTT BITTERS

their

111

——

o. A. RICHARDS*

OF

Lamp
Q^T«> avoid any liability,»«. that

our iiiiue i« on the Ihiii|i
For tiU at C HAUL US MORGAN'S WU+
ml* and lltiail FuruUHT* and Crorlrry Wart
lloiiit.rorti'r of Washington and bitrly Stt,
lytf
Ui'ldtfard, Mt.

anuouoce to

0« klnil cooufh, KeaJfr, t" l(i** your attMlion oil mouieat, and fom will Intra what

GREAT EXHIBITION

our

country, B»aiui« tuynny u to LcOary Bcheaea with nAVPl!K!*E. and PnOMdl OAS. Vfeak (apply
■ hkb tbeeountry 1. Hondo., and which purport to b*
jojt raerirad. and for <al« by
"ikim. »f tn »»*»!»«*• M ma Hiitlui Cui-i;-«
D. L. MITCHELL
•oupiTiD Unrwii," Uku tbU Bx-tlxid to tixnr all
tarh Wlfn of Inquiry, nod lafona th* pnMIc tatt iu
Uirrum rraMinNivii partacn ar raa Maariaa*
ImiiaiM *aa Uwwx rurva t that crtialn parti**. «bo
Mylo tUaM.I»*« M nu 4 C*, aad twvtead U ba Maaaand Tint maktn vaniad, to trbon coutant tm
jm nr Sol* Amu tuc the Or and Chaffer LoUerle* at
flrr»U«a. Ohio, art Imiwateea,
l-Jtteey a fraud,
plnyromt im iwl rftfrt «111 b«|tvrn| al No. 1 Bidb»»l>u,'neli>r ley*! or pmumpllfr ciUtrucr ( and that drfenl llutue Hluck.
A. BEAMAN.
another (Irtltiou. Ann, 1 yM ilurry * On., Clear eland,
TOOLS made to onlrr, hjr
Ohio, an> alw 101 po. ton, and alt latwrie. which they
J. N. ANTHOIN.
pfofra to W manairra or afnH ft*, art atw fraud..
U1CII \HD VI1ANCE, of tkla ally, I* th* Contractor
Alfred 8trr*t.
Ibr drawing th* Mary laud LoUorte*. TV. ba.lne** lU
conducted under tbe Arm < R. II1II0I k CO., a»
Jayaaa
band
Manager*, and they bar* M ad* afanlt In the dty »f
D. L. MITCIIKLL.
by
lUHIw.r*. Tbcr* ar<r, bowceer, aont* brty Ucanaad vanftoaat call and (*t aa Abaaaac for 11M, graiia.
ler* br the Hutf af Maryland, who derlra llr.a.i a*,
tar blm. thmu(h thta office, to acfl tlckcU la the Marydune it ail llinf*. by
and Lotlertaa,
U. 11. MaFHAIL.
J. H. ANTHOIN,
0 aiMluliairrftatWricafceUaOauaf Md.
AIM S tract.

tag

Office' Caah ••• Drlltrry.
but well qiulineil I'hjrdcian*, and

tflrr bt

P*II

T* k* lak» ■ iki Hyrlag!

—

EMBROCATION

aU,

A GOOD CLEANSING BITTER

S. D. & H. W. SMITH'S

Celebrated Meiudt-ou*, mi lou* and Ururably
rra'errtl
known Iplbeoiiiairal wifUJ. Iw»«
Mill inon> d*»ir»l4* by Ibrir ww wrtliul til
wmm «.«ra
lue
which
1*1
and
lor
prriiilu.ii
iW,
uvrr all aoinp<1iti»f», al itw rreeal Nalbiaal F«ir.
OtiWralroin any pari U ihecwwry Of
aenldiml iolbeiuaaaf<Kiunr in ■"Mini, wilhrath
or Miialsctiff rrlrrrnc®, will be MMlfr atifaHed lo, and a» laiihfulljr eiwulrdaa II lb« parttra
an afrfll luarirrt, arid
were pfVM-ul, or Mapwyad
fc~«.U laairouieal war*
m a* rraaouabi* (eftna.
ran led,
men rmo* |4i to um.
Prraooa who with lo bir* Melndrooa with a
viaw o4 purcbaaia* al lb« rod of Iba yrar, tai
bare lb* mil crvdilnt aa part payment of ihr pur.
cbaar money. FACTORY it WAKK KOOMS,

417 Wuhingtoa Btrett, Bottoa, Mm-

QBUliKn

Cigars.
li»maltMea<l|Mi

Oa

riGAK k TOBACCO

vtfl

tdaaaaaafl

Karoarcs,

*l*r* ra au A at mm i(iWbmi iiwlir
■Ml *Mrh mt Ik n TVUIpaa ant t>a M«<p

Waaia,
Oartha,

Utapm. Laf»«h*aa,U fh» CVaaa, Oparar. TVaa
Martaa U flna**^ It Lao*. Ki>aial, Bah ana.

Vim* Bur. WawWrta*
U Marina, IwK fun,
*•»*, Qanarv aad aut xWr Wand*. CWtrln# IW
Bai n aadtabaada liMn Tnhaat i. Baaf
Hpa» *a., at vholaaala and nuit.
J.B «rri«.
tt 10
MMM,llii«htik
UbmyPWMt

h-aaa.

Hotiac Loft tor »ale.
l?Oft Mia Five Houaa Lma on Birch and

Proa-

p«1 Uf«Ha, aad oar 1>4 oa a woaa Wraai
owaaectiaf fr>utk aad Oaaira atraata. Alalia
*

al iba aahwrthai.

BiddaAwd, May N, ISM.

J. P. ADA Md.
W

